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Chapter I 

IJl'?BOOOCTIOB 

1'he practice of proViding protection for United States industry, 

through tariff barriers, is as old as the nation itself, but for many 

years there has been a divergence of opinion as to the proper extent of 

this protection. One group, representing importing firms and mass pro

duction industries who need an export market, has favored lowering 

tariffs to stimulate international trade; while the other group, rep

resenting the handicraft industries, agriculture, &nd other highly 

protected activities, bas fought vigorously for all tbe protection it 

could get. The strength of these tvo groups has fluctuated from time 

to time in the past. In 1930, with the passage of the Smoot-.Ba.vley Act 

which established the highest ta.riff' barriers in United States history, 

the battle was resolved in favor of the protectionists. But this law 

and the economic down-tren of the early thirties brought our interna

tional. trade to a irtual halt, leading to universal retal.iation on the 

part of foreign countries and thus deepening the depression. 

The pendulum swung the other way in 1934 with the adoption of the 

Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. This la.v pa ed the way for the sub

sequent general to.riff cutting program of the United States ., Faced 

vi th t.he threat of potent1al tariff cuts that would allow imports to 

compete more vigorously with domestic products, m,my of our industries 

set up a clamor for a provision that woul permit them an "escape from 

a c~rcial treaty it' imports increased, a.s a. result of tariff conces

sions, to their disadvantage . Though tbe trade agreements program has 

1 



been extended from time to time, the strength of the protectionist 

interests is indicated by the growth of the ''escape'' provisio11. And 

still the representatives of" this grou:p-•not. satisfied with their 

achicEHements-"":prof'ess that they have not yet obtained the tariff 

protection tbe.t is .right:fully theirs. 

,, On the other hand, spokesmen for other industries, econom:ists, 

and some statesmen e,re disturbed by this trend, be.lieving. that the 

advantages accruing to a small segment of our economy from the use of' 

the 1'escapa clause" is far out.weighed by the simul.ta.neous detriment to 

the eco:nollcy" as a. whole. These groups ar-e certain that the 1tescapeu 

:provision operate::; in a direction to prevent proper allocation of eco

nomic resources end the development of freer tl"&.<i.e. If' this i,s trua, 

there is a subsequent disadvantage tA) domestic consumers a.nd to our 

export indv..stries. .It is particularly eont,raey to the desirability of 

stiw.:u.ating international. trade between the Unit.eel. States and foreign 

countries as a contribution to the sol.u.tir.,,n of balence of payment and 

doJ.le.r sho1•tage p:roblenw which have 1ong ;plv~ed the world. 

With these two opposite v:tews in mind, it is the p:rj:.W!ry objactive 

of this thesis to p:resent an analysis of the "escap.e clausei• directed 

at determining 1-:r:hether this pl'Ovision is a 4esirable-.. from ~,n economic 

vie"r.point, ..... part of our tntemational tra.de proe;nim. A concl.usion on 

this point Will be broached onJ.y ~ter a detailed a.nalys;is ot the cur• 

rent version of the r,<Jscape clausen i an. inYes"tigation: of the zna.nner in 

Wien the 'l!ari:r-f Commission has administered the provision in the years 

1948-1954, and a close scrutiny of the industries which have bee.n 

involved in pas.t. '*escape clause" applications:. After we have seen 
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whether the nescapei• provision bas appeared. essential to the livelihood 

of the major producers represented in 11escape clause a applicat:Lons a.qcJ_ 

Whether the reliance on such a provi.sion (:ould have (or nae) done the 

ind:ustries any good in the long rtu-1, we my th.en evaluate the arguments 

tor retaining the nescape cl.ause11 as a pemanent .feature o:f our 

raciprocal trade legislation. 



it is .necessary to ,p:refe.ee the thesis with. a brief outline of the 

in the broader sense o.f the term, will be li11l'.1 ted to this chapter .. 

We shall. first 1ook at some of tl1e predecessors of tbe so-cal.led. 

general ''.Gscape•• provision. The ~e,r-lff Act of 1930,1 colmllOnly kn.own 

the United Stat.es., is an interesting document with which to baz;tn this 

$tudy of the evolutlon ot the ''escape elausen beeause it includes pro-

visions which closely approxirl:l&te the ,rideaJ. escapa clause0 in the eyes 

of many present d£,;y protectionis·ts~ 2 The reactivation ot two .of these 

1-p.ublic No. 36l, ~1;rif1' .Jlet £! 1,2~0, (71st Conz., 2d sess.), 1930. 

~Commi1;:1sicxn en Foreign E<;onomic Policy, l-flnori'tl IiYrac1rt, (Washing
ton, .January 30, 1954), p. 10 .• 

4 
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of' tbe most ardent high ta'riff advocate .. 

~ fi::ret of these provisions, Section 336 (a), 3 provides for the 

adjustment· of the ··United :States tar~f to equaltze the dii'fe:renees in 

the costs of Foduction ot like products in the United States and the 

principal. cODq>eting eountry~ .In other words, i:f tbe good is produced 

cheaper ab:road••tbus allowlng tt to enter tbe \Jlu.te4 States and .coq_,ete. 

With a dom.eetic produet--we could simply raise the ta.riff on that com-

modity to cover the differences in costs of production·and by this 

from irJWOrts. Appl.ica.tions f'or relief under this provision are handled 

much like the applications under the general. "escape clause" and some 

section was rendered. inoperative, insofar ·as• it applies to any article 

covered b:, a reciprocal trade agreement, by Section 2 (a) of the 1934 

Reciprocal. ~de Agreements Act .. 4 

llomestic produee:rs 1ifi>.o. steadfastly contend they have been robbed 

0£ their "~ in court0 1 i .. e .. ., the opportunity to litigate objec.tions 

to tariff concessions that e.tteet their products :1 would also lllize to 

see Section 516 (b) of the fa.riff Act of 19305 restored to the tra.de 

.agreements laws. lb.is artiele provides that an Ameriee.n ma.n.uta.eturer, 

producer;, or who1esaler, Who is dissatisfied Vi th the classification 

laeprodueed as Appendix "A'• 

4Publie: Jlo. 316, ~. ilet, ~ Amend tm? ferif't Act g!, l2J.9, (73d 
Cong. , 2d sess • ) , 193"4, See.. 2 ( a] .. · 

5aeproduc.ed as AppendiX nr:r*. 
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to be the proper rate or clas.s.iflca.t:i.on .. !his section also p:re:scribes 

of' Customs and Patelilt Appeals.. .But this section., too., was restricted 

by Section 2 (a.) of the 1934 Act and now applies only to articles not 

inciuded in reciprocal trade agreements. 

We ltlfLy al.so con.sider Se:etion 350 (aJ .... tt,.e introduetory section of 

the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act ot· 1934-6-...as .a fore-nu-mer ot the 

device although the legis.lation, of which it is a part, was ostensibly 

a mea.ns of inereasing our· ex»orts to alleViate depression conditions .. 

Since the purpose of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act-to stimulate 

l.a.wley Act, it was expedient to ~1 the tea.rs that the domestic pro .. 

ducers would be injured by whol.esa.J.e tariff' euts,, !fo quiet ·the oppo

sition to the new program the adm.tnistration pointed out that this 

section, 350 (a), could be at'il.fi would be interpreted to prevent in.JurJ 

to domestic produ.cers..,1 

I.tis fair to aesume that the broad language of 350 (a) was 

. 6,ublic llo. 3161 ~ Aet . .!2 Amend the '8.rit'f Act or 1930, (13d 
Cong.,, 2d se.ss .. }, 1.934, Sec .. 350 (a} .. See AppendiX '11" .. 

71ou~e of l.apresentativas. Document 273., lies~ from the Presi~nt 
2£ the. Umted Stat.es, (73d Cong., 2d sess .. ) 1 193•,. 



to provide a relief provision.. Onl.,y once has this section bee.a 1nter ... 

preted to grant relief' to an American produce1"',. In 194o it ~ used as 

the basis for u.esotiating a supplemental agreement with Canada. for the 

purpo~e of reztl"icting il'l'JPOrta ()'£' fox furs into the United States .. 8 the 

European markets for su.ch. :f:ta's had been cl.osed a.t tlle outset of World 

War Il and producer.11 in Borwa:y and Sweden were dir-ecting ttteir exports 

producers. 

It is al..s-0 in;portant to distinguish between the 1\escape clauseu ..... . . 

a post treaty Jrovi.sion-... and the type of provision wt.eh proVides for 

pre-treaty preoauti.ons,. i.e~,. uperil point rt :procedure. 'Ble· purpose ot 

the "escape el.e.use0 , as the name ~lies, is. to provide :relief for 

domestic industries af'ter a tariff conc.essioo in a trade agreement bas 

caused au i.D.Jurious 1nerea.:se in imports. 0Peril pointsn refer to the 

wi tbout permitting imports to 1timperil.1' the domestic¢;! producers of the 

product. Both. wes of provisions. are de,sigaed to acc~li.sh the same 

thing-... protection of domestic industry against unw.ie ifllPort COJlileti• 

ti,on.-.. yet the proeedure in.vol ved ln each is- lm).Cb different. 

?!his pre-treaty eonsidemtioo. was first ;p:roVided f'or in Section 4 

of' tb.e 1934 Act.9 to help ward off the fears aecomp~ng the transiti.on 

8u~s •. Statutes at Lar~, SSElem.en!!!J Agreemen~; with Canada, 
l.939, (76th Cong. 1 2d seas .. ,. 54'.Ttat~ , Pa.rt 2., 2414}, J..§41. · 

9Sena.te Report 871., ~eieeceJ. ~e ~nt~ (73d Cong. , 2d. 
ses$~L, 1934, p • .3. 



.a,n qpporb.mi ty· to present their views on the proposed tr.eat.1es., An• 

other prov-lsion reqQ.ired that the ,fresideat consult, ltlth the !aritt' 

before eon.cl.u.ding $lfJf comm.erctal, agreement. 411-0 comply with tlaeJ!le 

w.rectives, the $1rade A.g$e~nts ~ttee was estahlleb.ed to suppq 

the President With. ~·w~tion and adViee'' .from ·the v:ariows govem ... 

... . .lO ~ ..... ~ .i.i...- n-~tt . .p 'D • ...,....,.,,,,..,t .i. ,-... ,.,, . . ""-' men ... agene::i.es, ~ - ·~ ·. ee .1.or -eeib!'"'..,.;..;.."'y .u..:.orma·"-1-0D was 

8 

organized to give interested pel'Sons an: opportunity to preaent their 

ll views on proposed trade agreements. .. · the ftmcti,on of th&se comi ttees 

and their ;place in.. the trade ~ement negotiating proce~ is 

indicated in Ap,Pendi¥ rigu. 

5!hroughout the :remainder 0£ the l..930* a end early l.94o' s, State 

Department of.f1cial.s empbasi&ed the Jie:rits of 11periJ. point«- procedure 

and reJected the denlands for more specific guarantees .{escape c:J.s:useHs) 

l.O!farttt Commission, 9:i!!:a.tion of the. ·~. ~~nts :fro@!!, 
.Jtme, 1931,i. to April, l9l:ta,: Fart II; ilrstory ot the rraae Agreements 
?rogram; (Washington, 1,94$)), P• 28 .. 

11.tbid .. , ;p. 29 . ., 



:Chis type of :provia:1.on has been highly touted ae a superior method. of 

accompli1<1hin.g the protectionist objective tor it does :not involve the 

beyond the scope of thls pa:pe.r, h.:lwever, so ·with this brief' re:ference 

115-ricultura.l AdJustment Act ... -c provis:iou wich is still a very :i~or• 

tant pa.rt of onr tariff lea;isle,tioti.13 The fresid.ent is authorized, 

1~blic t.aw 50., 'lrade A eom.ents Extension Act or 1951, (82d 
Cong, ., 1st ses.i:h) ,. 1951. Sec. 3 a ,. .See AppendL~ uF ~ -

13Pullic Ko., 320,. J2. Amend the A.!3icul.tura.l Ad~ustlllent Aet, and 
tor either iU!JlOS~.s, (71it!l Con~., l st sess .J,'! 1935.. See Appendix tton. 
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by this provision., to use i~ort quotas to grant domestic producers 0£ 

agricultural. products relief from import increases. !he ostensibl.e 

pm:pose of this law is to prevent the impcrtation of farm produce that 

would interfere with any a.grtcultu:ra.l commodity price support program~ 

The philosophy behind th.is legisls.tion is that it is f'oolish to support 

prices and control output of' domestic commodities if we do not al\So 

control the 1ntPorts of like commodities.. Such an. i 1esea.pe11 from imports 

of :ta.rm products must necessarily accompany ow tariff' legislation as 

long. as we continue an agricultural program aimed at separating domes-

tie and world prices for the same commodities.. A ta.bula.tion of the 

more recent Tarlff' Commission investigations under this provision ma::, 

The now defunct ?fa.tional I:ndustrial Becovery Act of 1933 also 

contained a. provision fo:r posli•'treaty rellef .. 14 The section on "!he 

Code of' lair Co.mpetition11 provided that the President sboul.d be per-

mit.ted to restrict imports if' en investigation by the !faritt Comm:is• 

sion revealed that competitive articles were being imported in such 

quantities a.s would render t.be "Cod.ett ineffective.. ~e authors of the 

Act no doubt anticipated that it would be unWise to attempt to restrict 

cut-throat competition among domestic producers if lllQ:)Orts were per-

mi tted to enter the United States w-l tbout sucb restrictions imposed 

upon them. 

1\uolic ;~ct 67, lfe.,µonal tndustrial. liecover: ~' (73d Cong~, 
1st sess .. ), l933, Sec. 3 le) Title I. 
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:tn the 1938 'trade agreements negotiated Tttith Canada. and Great 

Britain we have another clause whieh has been referred to as an "escape 

clause/'. l5 ~ language of this provision :f"orecasts things to come 

b0cause ·of specific references in the text of the agreements to userious 

inJury :oo domestic ;produceran. ln brief., the provision permitted. 

Withdrawal or modification of' concessions or the imgosition of import 

quotas if a third countrl"Y, through the umost favored nation"' clause,. 

received the major benefit of a concess:Lon gr---...nted by the United 

States; provided that i~rts increased so as to threaten serious 

injuey to our domesti:c producers,. Under a similar treaty provision:, 

tariff concessions wre revoked wen it w"aB discovered th.at China was 

get.ting the lion's share of' the benefit i'l'om a tariff concession 

gra.."lted to Swi:'.;zerl.am:1 on embroidered ham:Umrchie:fs •16 

Tb.ere are a host of other provisions that have also been referred 

commercial treaty lf foreign countries discriminate against United 

States exports, and phrases designed to protect the United States 

ag2!:inst Wicte variations in the exchange rate of a cou:n:b."."3 with which 

ve have a trade treaty .. Without discussing any more of these provl-

sions 11 it is hoped tho.t. attention bas been cal.led. to the fa.ct that the 

evolution of the aesc.ape clause11 has been a more o:r less gradual. 

l5u .. s. St.a.tutes at Large, Reci;eroea.,! Trade i~Jt2em:-.art with Canada, 
!2.l2;, (76th Cong., 1st sess-.., 53 Stat., Fart 3, 2355}., 1941. 

J.6u.s., Congress, House, Commi:ttee on Ways and Means, 1$.xtension 
.£! lteeiprocal Trade Ag;:eemcnts P.ct1 Hes.rings, 78th Cong., lst sess., 
on H.J .. lies. lll, (Washington, 19'+3), p. 317. (Beviaed}. 



c1evelo,pment. But perhapa the most iII!porta.nt; point to be gotten :from 

this c~pter is th<:: distinction 'between the provisions d.iseussed here 

,:,,nd th..-:.: general ;'escape clause'' mi.ch wiJ.l. be dealt with -1:,broughout 

·i;he rest of tho tb.e2;1s. 

12 



Chapter III 

THE ESCAPE CLAUSE ABDI EVOLl1!I Olf 

We sba.ll now tum to a discussion of the legal provision which 

bears the technical name "escape clause" at the present time. Begin-

ning with what is frequently regarded as the f i rst edition of the 

modern escape" provision, we shal.l follo\l its growth to 1954. ~s 

discussi on wi ll al.so include an analysis of the present word.in of 

the clause. 

The prototype of the gener al •te cape clause" appeared in Article 

XI of the trade ag:r·~~"Dt vi.th 11ex.ico which became effective Janu-

e;cy 30 ,, .1943,,_1 Thi.., provision was designed to end the search for a 

clause which would appea~e protecti onist interests and at the same 

time prove diploma.ti ally acceptable. S writ.ers, 2 however, date 

tb.e ori gin ot the "es cape clause" to Article XII of the treaty with 

Argentina3--october 14, 1941--nearl.y tw ·years earlier. To note the 

di fferences between t.bese two provisions we shall examine them side 

by s i de. 

Article nI of' the Argentina 'l'reaty:-

I f the Government of e·ther country shou.ld consider that 
e:ny circumstance or any measure adopted by the other Govern
ment, even though t does not conflict witb. the ten1s of 

lr; .s. Statutes at Large, Reciprocal 1'.ra.de ffieement Vi th Mexico, 
~ , ( 78th Cong., 1st sess., 57 Stat. Part 2 •. . 33)., 1944:-- · 

2lrving B. JC:ravis, n'the Trade Agreements Es cape Cle.use, '' '?he 
American Economic Review, XLIV ( June , 1954), 321. -

3u.s. Statutes at Large, Trade Agreement with Argentina, 1942, 
(77th Cong. , 2d ses.s ., 56 Stat. Part 2. 1.696., 1697) , 1943. 

13 



agre~roen:t.,. ht..,s ·tl~e efi~ec·l; of n1lll_i~j1-1tlg or· impa.iring 
a:ey object or the Agreement 01· of pr:a.;Jud:l.cu1g an imlustry 
or the col'llllleree ,::rt tb.at .country, such o.th~,::r Gcnre1'1lll'l.ent 
zha.11 ~i ve SJlmpathetic conside:r.e.ti011 to such rcp:resenta, ... 
tions or propooal.s lu;; me;y be made w:i th a ·view to eff'ecting 
a mu:tually satisftactory 1;:1djustment of the m.tttter., •••. 

If, as · ft result of unforeseen developments and of tl'le 
conce.es:lon gra.11t,:ad on a.viy article enumera:ted and des.cribed 
tn the schedules annexed to this agreement., such a1"ticle 
.is being importc~d itl such increased ea:1..W,nti tie$ ano. under 
such concli tions as to eanst; or tbreat0n serious injury to 
da.nestic producers of like or similax articles, t:be Govern
ment of either country shell be free to Withdraw the 
concession, in whole or in part, or to :modify it to the 
ex-tei1t and :for s:u .. ch tlli.1€~ as m,:.1 .. :y be necesc,a..ry to :p:revent 
such inJurJ •.• - • 

The provision in the iirgentine treaty il:); couched in near:ly .as 

the resultant :i.ujury or threat of :J.njury to domestic producers, and 

correct the s:l.tuation~ 

Fti.rthe:rmore, it is the l~can treaty pro·v.ision which wr~s later 

a,dopted al.tm)$t 1re::rbatin tn Execiitive Order 98327 As we· shall see; all 

changes since that. time l,:ave been eddi tian:e to, or delet:Lons from,. 
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llexican. treaty provision--not the Argentine provision-•as the first 

general. "escape clauseu. 

Though the demand for more protection for .American. industry became 

more urgent as the volume of international trade grew under the Recip-

roca.l Trade Agreements program during the late 1930's and early 194o's, 

the war years served to slow dovn this trend. Sinee private interna-

tional trade was brought to a near stand-sti ll by the war, there was 

little agitation, for the most part, t .o incorporate the newly devel.oped 

"escape clauseu into the l..egis.lation. There was, however, a surge of 

complaints from domestic producers that accompanied an amendment of the 

1945 Trade Agreements Extension Act. 5 Whereas the President had been 

empowered by the 1934 Act to adjust ta.rift's up or down 50 percent of 

the 1934 level, the 1945 amendment permitted the same 50 percent change 

in tariffs, but moved the base to January 1., 1945. Thus, if a duty had 

already been reduced the maximum 50 percent, it could now be reduced 

another 50 percent of the 1945 leve1. '!'he argument advanced in support 

of this move was that many tariff rates had already been reduced to the 

point where the United States had little left with which to bargain in 

negotiating post-war trade agreements. 

With the return of peace, demands increased for a change in the 

trade agreement laws which would make mandatory the increase of 

tariffs through nescape clause" procedure when an industry was being 

injured by increasing imports. The lead and zinc mining interests, 

5Public Law 130, 'r:ra.de Agreements Extension ct ot 1945, (79th 
Cong., 1st sess .• ), 1945. · - - -
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in particular, were behind this movement. 6 Many industry- represents.--

tives who appeared at the congressional hearings, concerning the 

extension of the Reciprocal ~de Agreements program, asserted that 

they had become convinced that the "escape clause" would never be 

effective if left to the discretion of the Tariff Commission and the 

President.7 Bevertheless ., the majority of these people seemed to 

regard the provision as better than nothing. 

'this period found the staunchest opponents of tariff reductions--

the watch, glass, and pottery interests-barrassing the congressional 

com:nittees tor a revi.sion of the law to strengthen 'escape clausen pro-

cedure in their favor . Walter W. Cenera.zzo, representative of the Amer-

ican Watch Workers Union and perennial Witness at congressional hearings 

on tariff matters, expressed the argument of bis group thus : "nowb.ere 

and nohow in the adminj stration of this program can an.y Amerlcnn indus

try, unless it first goes out of business, obtain relief .. nS A more 

col.orful statement,'4lich also summari~s the attitude toward the uescape 

clauseu at that time, is that ot Donald P. Loker, representative of the 

Calito'I'llia Fish Canners Association--"as tar as ve a.re concerned, this 

type of post-mortem inquiry (escape clause) into the cause of death may 

be of certain interest but it will not revive the corpse. 119 

6u.s. Congress, Senate, Committee on Finance., 1_9_~5 Extension.£! 
~ Reciprocal Trade ~ts Act, Hearings, 19th Cong., 1st sess ., 
on H.R. 3246, Bevised~ngton, 19-45), I>• 276-279. 

1u.s. Congress, House, Committee on Ways and Mean.s, Becipr cal 
Trade t,p::eements J'roe3!!, Bearings, 80th Cong., 1st sess., on the 
Operation of the Trade Agreements Act a.nd tb.e .Proposed International 
Trade Organization, (Washington, 1948), Part 2, p . 1371. 

~id., p. 543 . -
9lbid. , p. 582. -
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Before negotiations got under way in 1947 at Geneva. on the General 

Agreement. on Tariff and Trade (GAff}, President '?runwl issued Executive 

Order 9832,10 prescribing a standard escape clause". fh1s marks the 

advent of the "escape cl.a.use" as a mandatory provision in all new trade 

treaties and formali2.ed the "escape ciauae" :procedure. This order 

specified that the l'a:rifi Commission must investigate appl.ications for 

relief under the tteseape' provision and inform the President if any 

modification in tariff' waM needed to protect the domestic industries 

from serious injury from imports. Article XIX, the •res cape clause ' in 

the GA'r?, is reproduced as Append.ix "r. 

Even though the 'escape clause 0 was worded differently in each of 

u ]2 the Executive Orders--9832, 10004, and 10082 --all of which pre-

scribed procedures for the administration of the Beciprocal Trade 

Agreements program, we :find very 11 ttle change in the substance ot the 

provision between 1943 (the Mexican tre ty) and 1951. In fact, t e 

only significant addition during this period appears in Executive Order 

10o82 (1949). This document includes the provision that a "re:J.at1ve" 

increase in rts--compared to domestic production--should be admitted 

as evidence- of serious injury in an '1e~cape clause" investigation. 

The 'escape clauseu underwent its only rna.Jor revision, to date, in 

the dratting of the 1951 Trade greements Extension Ac~.l3 J(ost of the 

10 3 CJ'B, 1947 Supp., P• 127. 

ll 48 " 3 Cffi, 19 Supp, , P• 231. See Appendix '1! . 

12:, CFR, 1949 Supp. , p. 127. See Appendix "Irr • 

13Publlc Law 50, '!rade :t1eements Extension~ of 1951, (82d 
Cong., l.st sess.}, 1951. · See Appendix "F" . -
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changes, however, served merely to bring the language of the clause 

into line with the more realistic interpretation which the 'la.riff Com

mission had e.lreaey applied to the old version of the clause,. Section 6 

ot the 1951 Act is the current version of the "escape clause"•-

Sec. 6 (a) llo reduction in any rate of duty or binding 
of any existing customs or excise treatment, or other con
cession hereafter proclaimed under section 350 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as 8llle!lded., shall be permitted to con
tinue in effect when the product on which the concession 
has been granted is, as a result, in whole or in part., of 
the duty or other customs treatment reflecting such con
cession, being imported into the United States in such 
increased quantities, either actual or relative, as to 
cause or threaten serious injury to the domestic industry 
producing like or directly competitive products. 

The 1951 Act acccmplished three changes in the language of the 

clause in add1 tion to incorporating the previousl.y ment.ioned change 

made by Executive Order 10082. In the revised "escape clause", the 

pbrase--nas a result of unforeseen developments'--was omit.ted; injury 

to a domestic producer was considered cause for relief even if it 

were only partly attributable to the te.ritt concession; and a binding 

of an existing duty was to be consi red,. thereafter, in the same 

light as a concession granted, as far as industry relief was concerned. 

!'he deletion of the phrase-- as a result of unforeseen develo:p-

men ts" --was merel.y intended to remove an unnecessary element of the 

clause. 1'1:le Tariff Conmission bad long ignored the pb.re.se14 but some 

ot the industry representatives professed concern as to whether they 

were protected by the clause if it could be shown that someone in the 

14u. S. Congress, Senate, COllllli ttee on Finance, Extending Author
ity to llegotiate ~de Afflements, Rea.rings , 8oth Cong., 2d sess., on 
B.R.b566, (Washington, 9J£), p. l.28. 
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State Dep,;1rtment or one of the negoti tors had been a.wa;-e that injury 

vas likely to befall t.he particular industry after the concess on s 

gr ted.15 If' this point could be established,. they contended, the 

injury was not unforeseen and the cl.a.use woul.d not cover the situation. 

The language of the nescape clause has al.weys been open to 

serious differences of interpretation and even the changes accomplished 

by the 1951 Act did little to solve the t'undamental. problems created by 

the wording of the clause . The remainder of this chapter will be 

devoted to an analysis of the c.lause, itself.; in particular a discus-

sion of the key words and phrases which have been responsib.le for most 

of the controversy surroundi138 "escape clause0 administration. The 

manner in which the Ta.rift Conmission and the President have inter-

preted and applied the clause in practice will be reserved to 

Chapter IV. 

First, we -.,h ll clarity the reason for including the ._binding11 of 

~ duty as a possible cause of injury. If there has been no reduction 

in the tariff, i .e., no concession granted to another country, it is 

reasonable to ask why an industry sho l.d be gi-anted relief' 1."rom 

increased imports . The argument for permitting an escape t under such 

conditions is based on the contention that once an exporter in a tor-

eign country is assured, through a binding, that a duty Will not be 

raised, be may expand his production and marketing activity in order 

to compete re readily in the American market. !hus, he may gain 

economies of scale, establish consumer preference in America through 

.l5u.s. Congress, Senate, Committee · Pina.nee, Trade ~ements 
Extension Act _2! 122!., . Bearings, 82d Cong. , 1st sess. 7 on S.: i612, 
(Washington, 19511,Part 2, p. 1345. 
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advertising, or establish a marketing outlet that will enable him to 

take over a sufficient amount of the market to injure domestic ro-

ducers of competitive products. All of this, of course, is pres d 

to resul.t from the assurance that a duty will not be raised, i.e •. , 

the binding. 

Another element of the clause is the condition that the increasing 

imports of the pr duct must be caused by the concess·on--at l.east in 

part-.. granted in a trade agreement. !his means that if' an increase in 

imports, following a. tariff reduction or binding, bas contributed in 

some manner, however slight, to an industry's plight., then that is suf• 

f'icient to qualify the ndustry for relief under the "escape clause'"; 

provided the other criteria of the "escape" pr vision have been met. 

There is always the problem, associated with an "escape clause inves-

tigation, or determining how much of an industry's ditt'iculty is due to 

increasing competition :from other domestic produc..-ers, :from changing 

c nsumer demand, substitutes, price changes, etc.; all of which may be 

ignored under this phrase if imports have increased :following a reduc-

t ·on in ta.riffs . 

A third recent ad.di tion t the "escape clause't is the phracSe 

permi.tting a "relative increase in imports-... relative to domestic pro• 

duction of a product--to be cons dered as evidence of serious inJury 

t domestic producers. Although the Tariff Conmission had interpreted 

the older form o the ''escape'' proVision to cover this point,16 a 

strict interpretation oft e old clause would have recogniied only an 

16u.s. Congress, Senate , Committee on Finance, Extending Authority 
~ ~rstiate 'J.'ra.de Ap::eements, Hearings, 8oth Cong., 2d. sess., on 
H.B. 566, (Washington, 1948), p. 128. 
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actual increase in imports, over some base period, as evidence of' 

se.rious injury to a domestic producer. But even in the case of an 

absolute increase, there remains the problem of selecting a. represent

ative base year for computing the amount of increase in imports. 

The problem is further complicated by the tact that imports may 

be increasing, bath absolutely and relatively, as COIDJi>B.l'ed to domestic 

production, and yet the United States producers may be prospering as 

never before. This may ha.~pen in periods of a sellers• market tor the 

product in question or when domestic producers, though producing at 

:tull capacity, fail to satisfy a.J.l the demand at current prices . 

Changes in the ratio of imports to domestic production, as an indica

tion of a relative increase in imports, may not give as accurate a 

picture of an industry•s position as might be expected. lf the ratio 

of imports to domestic production is low, a large increase in the ratio 

may not indicate serious inJury to domestic producers . But if imports 

are already usurping a large part of the domestic market, a slight 

increase in the ratio may indicate that imports have ta.ken over enough 

more of the domestic producers• market to cause serious injury. 

The opposite problem is possible, too. Imports might not have 

increased absolutely and yet an American industry might have lost part 

of its market, thus sutfering inJury trom imports. This is, of c.ourse, 

possible in a situation of declining demand.. Imports may actually 

decrease quantitatively, yet command a larger share of a diminishing 

domestic market, thus leaving the domestic producers in an even worse 

position than if' imports had increased quantitatively in a stable 

market. 
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Flnal.ly, an industry may be entitled to relief even though imports 

of competitive products have increased neither absolutely n r rela

tively. In a depression it is possible that the domestic producer 

might need the entire domestic market to ur-vive the lean years if 

prices decline rapi~ or costs decline more slowly than prices. Even 

the same percent, or a larger percent for tbat matter, of the smaller 

market would not keep the industry in a profitable position. 

The phrase- - 1'cause or threaten serious injuryn--presents other 

problems of interpretation; the most im_portant factor being the deter

mination of just 'What constitutes "seriousn iujury . It is unlikely 

t.hat any tvo peopl.e would arrive at the same decision in assessing the 

degree of injury a domestic industry must suf'fer before · ts posit.ion 

is termed "serious" . Within ea.ch industry there are al.l type6 of 

f'irms-- some huge corporations, some small independents, some ineffi

cient, some more efticient--and a level of imports that may ruin one 

pr ducer may be hardly noticeable to another. For example , one group 

of producers, located near a seaport where competitive imports-- because 

of cheap water tra.nsportation--are surging i .nto the market, may be 

seriously at:rected while other producers in the same ina.us t:cy IDD.Y be 

located inland far eno~ that imports, because or tran porta.tion 

costs, cannot campe.te in their market . Thus, the more favorably 

J.ocated firms escape import campeti tion. Under such circumstances, 

bow is one to lump the tvo groups together to determine whether the 

industry, e.s a whole, should be protected from t.he incre sing imports? 

or is the task of determining "threatenedu injury a:n.y simpler. 

Bow is one to forecast whether domestic producers will adapt to the 

increased competition or whether the imports can be expected to 
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increase or decrease in the future Th.is determination involves a 

study of the plans of exporters, .factors influen ing the supply of' 

xports, the ability o the domestic producers to adjust to the situa

tion, and a survey of the future domestic demand for the pro uet . 

Another problem in applying th clause is the detennination of 

what constitutes the "domestic industry producing like or directly 

competitive products1'. This phrase entail.a several notoriously dif

ficult problems. In deciding which firms to include in the study of 

industry conditions, the biggest problem involves those i'irms which 

produce a variety of products, 1.e . , mul.ti-product concerns. Is the 

producer of toothpicks, wagon t ngues, and barrel staves a member of 

all three i ndustries? And if such a producer is selling two of these 

products a.ta good profit but imports are cutting into the market for 

the third, should he be considered as eligibie for relief under the 

'escape clause" as a producer in that industry 

Defining the domestic industry concerned involves , of course, a 

decision as to what constitutes "like or directly campeti tive'1 prod

ucts.. It is not always easy to determine the extent to which American 

consumers Vill substitute imports fo.r a domestic product. Price dif-· 

:ferentials between the import and the domestic item, as well as style 

and use preferences, a.re among the :factors to b considered in this 

connection. Constantly changing consumer tastes and habits render it 

impossible to detel'!lline whet.her products which are competitive today 

will be equally competitive in the market of tomorrow. 

Other questions of similar nature Vill be more conveniently dealt 

with in connection with the interpretation of the Ta.riff Commission. in 

Chapter V. 



Chapter IV 

ESCAPE CLAUSE AIIWIISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 

We shall now turn to an examination ot the procedures followed by 

the !a.rift COIIIDission and the President in the administration of the 

"escape cl.ause". First, let. us follow the administrative routine of 

processing applications for relief under the 'escape11 provision. 

This procedure was first formalized on February 25, l.947, by 

Executive Order 9832, the same document which provided fr the manda

l tory incl.usion of the clause in all subsequent trade agreements. This 

order named the ~iff Commission as the administering agency for 

"escape clause" procedure and directed the Conmission to investigate 

applications tor relief under the "escape" provision t ~ the extent 

necessary to determine whether the industry involved should be granted 

relief from. increased imports. If the Conmission, following the inves-

tigation, concluded that the industry seeking relief was actually being 

serious.ly injured by imports resulting from a tariff' concession, it was 

required to inform the President of the remedial action--modification 

or withdrawal of the ta.riff concession--necessa;ry to correct the 

situation. 

As a result of this order and in response to the demands of indus-

try for some indication of the factors the Tariff C<>Dlllission would 

consider in an 1•escape clause" invest gation, the House Committee on 

Ways and Means in a resolution of July 25, 1947, directed the 

J. 3Cl'R, 1947 Supp., p. l.27. 
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Commission to : 

establish--the substantive and procedural criteria, 
measurements, or other standards by which it will deter
mine whether imports,. ot s:ny particular comnodi ty, are 
entering in such quantities as to ' inJure 1 or threaten 
.. injury' to any domestic unit of agriculture, labor, 
industry or segment thereof, and to inform the Committee 
on Ways and Means as t o how that Commission intends to 
comply vi.th the provisions of Executive Order 9832 •••• 2 

On February 24, .1948, the requested report--"Procedure and 
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Criteria 'With Respect to the Administration of the 'Escape Clause• in 

Trade Agreements11 3--was issued by the Ta.riff Commission and has formed 

the nucleus for aJ.l subsequent nescape clause 11 activity. 

While much of the original. procedure set out in the 1948 report 

is still applicable, Section 7 of the 1951 'trade Agreements Extension 

Act4 not only changes the procedure to comply with recent changes in 

the language of the "escape clause" but also gives the framework ot 

the procedure a statutory status. In accord with the 1951 Act, the 

Tariff COJIIDlission has published i ts own "Rules of Practice and Proce

duren (Part 207) which supplements the provisions o! the 1951 Act with 

deta.il.ed instructions to applicants.5 Finally, the 1953 Trade Agree

ments Extension Act has al.so added to the •re scape clause" procedure . 6 

2u.s. Congress, Senate, Committee on Pina.nee, Extendi!l§ Authority 
to legotiate Trade Amements, Bearings, 8ot.h Cong., 2d sess . on H.B. 
b566, (Washington, 19 ), p. 125 .. 

3Ibid. -
4Publlc Law 50, Trade Agreements Extension Act of .™, (82d 

Cong., 1st sess .) , 1951,, Sec. 7. See Appendix ''Fa. -

5See Appendix nr,. 

6i>ublic Law 215, Trade Agreements Extension ~ 2! !22.l, (83d 
Cong., 1st sess.), 1953, Tit1e I, Sec . 102. 



The first step in outlining the "escape cl.a.use" procedure concerns 

the applications for relief. Under the law,7 the Commission must begin 

an investigation: (l} Upon the application of 8JlY interested party--

usually an association representing the producers of the industry; 

(2) If the President requests an investigation of a particular industry; 

(3) It the Conmission1 itself, decides there is some reason f'or looking 

into the plight ot an industry, or-and this is a change tram the 1948 

procedure--(4) If either the Bouse Committee on Ways and !leans or the 

Senate Finance Committee requests that an industry be investigated tor 

the purpose of determining whether 1t is eligible for relief under the 

"escape clause". 

Under the present procedure, an industry which has filed an appli-

cation tor "escape clause" relief and has been denied a tariff increase 

may immediately file another application. There is no limit to the 

number of times the domestic producers may request an investigation--

several have already availed themselve.s of this privilege three times. 

Upon receipt of a. properly filed application, public notice o:f the 

event is g1 ven by posting a copy of the notice at the Tarift' Commission's 

offices in Washington and Bew York City and by publishing it in the 

"Federal Register" and in t'Trea.sury Decisions". Copies are also mailed 

to all persons or organizations who, it is expected, might be interested 

in the investigation. 

The next main procedural. step is the investigation of th.e appli-

cant's claim that he is being injured by increasing imports. Under the 

7The tollowilltj discussion, unless otherwise noted, refers to 
current procedure (1953). 
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1948 procedure a "preliminary inquiry" was initiated by the hri.ff 

Commission, upon receipt of the applicati on, to determine whether, on 

the basis of the inf'orma'tion supplied by the applicant. and other 

readily available data, there wa.s enough evidence ot injury to warrant 

a fo.rmal investigation. The decision as to vb.ether to pursue the 

investigation rested on a vote of the Commissioners-an evenly divided 

vote being interpreted as sutf'icient reason for dismissing the case. 

It the ease was dismissed, the Commission was required only to issue 

a statement ot the reasons tor the action•-& report-, under the 1948 

law, need not be published except when a tull investigation was held. 

Bor was there any time limit established, under the earlier procedure, 

to hasten Conmission decisions on whether to investigate the case or 

whether to recccmnend relie:t.8 

Under Sec. 1 (a) of the 1951 Act this iip:relim1nary 1nquir;ytt is 

replaced by , new procedure. ow an inves tigation is instituted very 

shortly (usue.J.ly within two weeks) after an application is filed with 

the Tariff Coanission. 'the Commission must. still decide, by vote-

after looking over immediately available data--whetber to hold public 

hearings and, under the 1953 Act, en evenly divided vote of the Com--

rrdssi.oners must be inter,preted as an aftii,aative vote .. If the Commis

sion decides not to hold public beari.ng:s and does not conduc.t a full 

investigation,, it must publish a report of the information gathered in 

8ror example l SiX months elapsed between the date· the c-1othesp1n 
industry t'iled its first application and the date on which the 'fart:rf 
Coaaission began the formal investigation. And in. the batters• fur 
case, the application 118.s filed June 22 1 1950, 7et the modification of 
the tariff concession was not proclaimed until .Jsmuary 5, 1952 .. 



the ce.se, along with its decision, and the case is dismissed .. It is 

possible, however, uni er the 1951 Act, for either of the Congressional 

Conni ttees to direct tba t publl c hearings be held even after the 

Commission votes against it. 

In the event the 'b.riff Commission finds that there is evidence 

that the .applicant industry is being adversely attected by increasing 

imports, it must conduct a thorough investigation of the situation &nd 

hold public hearings. Public notice of the time and place t r the 

public hearings i..., given in the same manner as the public notice of 

the filing of an app1:ication for relief. Ordinarily, pu lie notice 

is given at least thirty days in advance of the hearings in order to 

give anyone interested an opportunity to prepare evidence to present 

at the bearings. 

During the investigation, the Commission--according to Sec. 7 (b) 

of' the 1951 Act--must consider, among other things, facts pertaining 

to the following: 

••• a downward trend of production, emplo~nt, prices, 
pro.ti ts or wages, or a decline in sales, an increase in 
imports,. either actual. or relative to domestic :production, 
a higher or growing inventory, or a. decline in the pro
portion of the domestic market supplied by domestic producers. 

To accomplish this., the Comnission ~ supplement the infol."lllation sub-

mi tted by the appJ.icant and :introduced at the hearings with data from 

questionn res sent to producers of the cODDOdity .. Occasionally, 

'.rarift Connission .investigators are sent out to investigate the partic.-

ular industries first band. !lonnally, however, much of the pertinent 

data is available tram other government agencies .9 Regardless o~ the 

9u.s. Bureau o'£ Labor Statistics, U.S. Department ot Ccmaerce, etc. 



form of the investigation, the Coumission must complete the investiga-

tion and make its report within nine months after the date the 

app1ication :for relief was :filed.l.O 

After having considered all the information ava.il abJ.e, tbe, Commis-

s on .must then decide--by vote- .. wuethe-r to recommend tha.t the "escape 

cl.ause" be invoked. If the Commissioners, by a majority vote, decide 

that the evidence secured during the investigation does not support the 

contention that imports a.re causing or threatening serious injury to 

the d stic producers , it authorizes publication of a report on the 

investigation, including its decision, and the case is dismissed. 

But if, by a majority vote, the Commissioners feel that the industry 

is entitled to relief under the nescape•• provision , the report on the 

investigation--along With the Commission's decision and the reccmmenda-

tions as to the steps necessary to protect the industry from further 

injury--is submitted to the President f or his consideration . Moreover,. 

under the 1953 Act, if the Coumissioners voting are evenly split on the 

question of whether to recommend relief for the appl icant , the .President 

may take the decision and recommenda.t ons of either group to be the 

decision or the Commission.11 In its reconmenda.tions to the President, 

the Commission may advise: increasing the ta.riff on certain classif1 ... 

cations or the coirrnodity, withdrawal. of the entire concession., or· that 

10 ,,..___.,_ (8 Public Law 2l5, n-cs.ue Ageements Extens ion!£! 2£. ,!22l, . 3d 
Cong., 1st sess.),. 1953, !itle I , ec. 102. 

11:rollowing the investigation of the hand-blown glassware industr:i5 
the Commission split 3-3. 'the subsequent report sent t o the President 
could have been int.e:rpreted by him either e.s an affirma.tive or as a 
negative recommendation. See U.S. Tariff Commission, 37th Annual 
Repprt,. p. 54. 
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import quotas be used to limit the imports to the qUSlltity desired. 

Within sixty days after the Commission makes its report to the Presi-

dent, or sooner if the President accepts the recommendations, it JllUSt 

al.so send a report of the findings and reconmendations to the 

CongressioneJ. Committees.12 

We may now turn to the part played by the President of the United 

States in the uescape cl.ause0 procedure. After the Taritf Commission's 

report vith its recommendations is submitted to the President, he bas 

three alternatives. lie may accept the COIIID.1ssion's advice and, by 

proclamation, withdraw or modify the concession or establish import 

quotas; he may reject the reconmendations of the Camission; or he may 

return the report to the Commission for further study. Ir the Presi .. 

dent does not take the reconmended action within sixty days after the 

COlllllission • s report is submitted to him, he must send a report to the 

Congressional Committees explaining his reasons for not ganting tbe 

recommended relief. 

But if the .President does proclaim the modification or vi thdra:waJ. 

ot the concessi n, another phase of "escape cJ.ause" procedure comes 

into play. Under the provisions of Sec. 7 (a) of the 1951 Act, uescape 

clause•t actions are to rema.1.n in effect only "for the time necessary 

to prevent or remedy" tbe injury to domestic producers. The President,. 

to establish a procedure in accordance vi.th this law,. issued Executive 

12:xn this paper, the term--Congressional Conmi ttees-will be used 
to refer to the Comittee on Finance of the Senate and the Ways and 
Keens Conmi ttee of the House of Bepresentati ves. 'l'bese two cOl11Di ttees 
are responsible for formula.ting the legislation re.garding the trade 
agreements program. 
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Chapter V 

DISPOSITION OF ESCAPE CLAUSE APPLICATIONS 

The purpose of this chapter is to present an &nal,ysis of the 

disposition of applications :for re.lief under the "escape c.l&use'' . In 

this c nnection, we shall ba e occasion to see how the Tariff Comm.is-

sion has interpreted--in many cases--the in elements of the "ese?a.pel'f 

provi ion . We shall also be able to indicate the factors the 'la.riff 

Colmli.ssion has considered of primary importance in deciding whether 

t o recoamend that a dome tic industry be granted relief. Fallowing 

this survey of "escape clause" activity, we may note the importance 

of the divergence of opinion vi thin tbe Comnission, itself, as to the 

proper i nterpreta.t.l.o of the t•escape provision. And, f"ina.l.l.y, we 

shal.1 point out the impact of our defense and t'ore1.gn economic p llcy-

through the Presidents' decisions--on t.be final disposltion of "escape 

clause' applications. 

Before beginning our analysis it should be help:f'ul. to s'lJJllllarlze, 

in tabul.a:r form, the result::; oz 11escap ..... clause" activity since April, 

1948. 1 (See Table I.} 

After a glance at these statistics, it seems that the important 

question to be answered is: What accounts for the discrepancy between 

the number of applications filed (58} and the number of industries (5} 

granted relief? The table indicates that .nearly ha.l.f of these cases 

are still pending, or have been Wi thdravn. or d.ism.isse a.i'ter preliminar.Y 

1.Applice.tions fiJ.ed through April 9, 1954; final disposition of 
ases throug):l August 20, 1954. See Appendix ''L11 • 
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inquiry. It is the remainder of the cases--those which have been 

completed and on which adequate information is val la.bl.e--that will 

comprise the· basis tor this analysis . 

Table I 

EoCAPB C~ '"'J.E AC1'IVITI1 APRIL, 1948 to APRIL, l;t24 

'Escapes" invoked by Presidential proclama.tion •••• 5 
Tarif~ COD'lllission recommendations rejected by 

'the Pre-sident9 ._ . .. •. ., . .. . • • • .. .. .. . • . . . . . . .. . • . . . .. .. .. . 6 
Tariff Commissiont s report returned f or further 

study by the President. • • ••.• •• ••.• • ••••• •••• • _g_ 

llodification in tariff :rec£m111ended by the 
Tariff COIDDli.ssion • . .. ...... ... ..... ... 4!' • ....... • ..... •• • • • l.3 

No modification in tariff recommended by the 
Tariff' CODIDission ... .... ... . . .... " •..•• •• •• - . .... ........ ....!2.... 

Applications on which investigations have been completed •• • . 32 
Applicat i ons dismissed after preliminary i nvestiga.tion •••• L • .l&_ 
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Applicati ons completely processed •••••••• ~··················~··· · · 48 
A,pplicati ns vi "tlldr&'Wll ....................... ... .. .. ~ • • ., .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • 3 
Applications pen-ding .... ..... ... ....... . .. . .................... . .......... • _i. 

Total number of applications f i led., .. .. . ... .. .......... ....... .. ... , • .. -i 

SoUI'.ce: U.S. ·T.C .. publication (TC 27900) · 

In the following discussion we may also l ook tor the answers to a 

number of more specific questions such as: Bow clearly have the appli-

cant s estab.lished thei r eligibility for r elief under the "escape 

cl.ause"? Bas the Tariff Conmission been consistent in its interpret&-

tion of the provision and i.n'pa.rtia.l. in its investigations and recom-

mendations? Is there such a conflict between our foreign economic 

policy and '' escape cl.a.use'f procedure that the administration feel.s that. 

the device should not be allowed to operate? We hope to shed some light. 

on these and t.ber points as we proceed vith the analysis. 



!he cri terie. which are to be met bef'ore "escape clause•t relief y 

be granted were discussed in detail in Chapter III, but they a.re s 
• 

rized below, for we shall follow an outline of these points in the 

subsequent discussion. !hey a.:re as follows:: 

1.. '£hat there has be.en an in-crease 1n iliq)orts either actual 

or relative to domestic production of the comodi ty concerned. 

2. !hat. the. increase has been at least partly the resul.t of a 

previous ta.riff concession. 

3.. That the imported product and the domestic item ·ma.de by 

the applicant industry are like or directly competi tive. 

4. That there is a domestic industry iuvolved. 

5. !bat the import is entering \lllder such conditions as to 

cause serious injury to the domestic industry producing 

the competitive product. 

6. Or that the import is entering under such conditions as 'to 

threaten serious injury to the domes-tic industry producing 

the competitive product. 

Bave A5?orts lnc.reasedi 

In de'te:nnining whether there bas been an increase in imports there 

alvqs a.rises the problem of setting the historical base period .from 

wbicb the increase can be ccmputed .. The !arifi' CODIDission, because of 

the a.'bnonta.l. var and post,..war years, usually looks for some pre-var 

representative level of imports vi.th which to compare the present level 

ot imports.2 With the treme11dous increase i n national incOlle 1n the 

2u.s. Congress., Senate, Conmittee on finance, Trade Agreements 
Extension ~ 2!. t92l, Bearing$, 82d Cong., lst sess., on B .. B .. 1612., 
(Washington, l95l. , Part 2, p. 1324. · 
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United States during the past decade, it 1s indeed unusual t.o find a 

case in which imports have not increased over pre-war levels. In this 

analysis we are primarily interested in the circumstances surrounding 

the increase in imports, not in the amount of the increase . 

In some cases., it. has been. pointed out that the domestic indus-

try ...... althougb expanding production of a connodity--has tailed to keep 

pace with the growth in imports of tb.e product. The Tari.ff Commission 

generally has not considered such a situation a_s warranting additional 

tariff protection because the f i rms involved could show little evidence 

of damage to their profits., employment., or investment-in most cases 

the applicants were doing more business than ever before in spite of 

increased imports. lfhe motorcycle,3 groundfish fillet (1952),4 and 

bicycle5 applications were turned down primarily because they fell into 

this category. B.ovever, the Commission interpreted a similar situation 

in the watch industry (1952)6 as sufficient reason for recolDIDending 

that the producers be granted relief from threatened injury. In the 

atch case, it is not clear just what the Commission based its conclu-

sions on; but the :President, in bis letter reJecting the Commission's 

advice, concluded that the recommendation must have come from the 

3u.s. 'fa.riff Commission, Motorcycles !!'a2: Parts, !U?ort ~ the 
Escape-cl.a.use Invest.i~ation, (Washington, 1953), p. 4 .. 

4u.s. Tariff' CODIJlission, Qroundtish Fillets, !ePort ~ the Esce.RE;
Clause Xnvestig_ation, (Washington, 1953), p. 7. 

5u.s. Tariff Cemmission, Bicyc.les and Parts, Report 2! the Escape• 
Clause Investi.gat.ion, (Washington, 1953),pp. 6, 12. 

6u.s. Ta.riff Coumission, Watches, Wa.tcb Movements, We.tch Parts, 
2 Watcbcases, ~epqr:t ~ the President 2e the Escape-Cle.use Investi
gation, ~ ~ President"f"s""Statement £!! ~ CODlll.ission•s ieeamenda
tions , ,(w.ashington, 1953}, p. 14. 



significance which the Commission attached t o the tact that the expan-

sian ot the domestic jeweled vatch production had not kept pace with 

the expansion of imports of the comodity. 7 

But when the applicant industry has faced a. situation in which 

imports were increasing while the consumption: of the domestically pro-

duced item was decreasing., the Ta.riff Commi s i on has general,ly taken a 

sympathetic view. In the investigation of the screen ... printed silk 

scar:f' industry,.8 tor example, the Ccmnission found that the domestic 

production of screen-printed silk scarves was declining even though 

the domestic consumption of the product. had increased greatly. Imports 

were filling the Videning .~p between domestic production and domestic 

consumption, and the Commission reco.mended that American producers be 

granted relief f'rom. the imports. Bevertheless, the President returned 

the report of the investigation to the CQIDlllission and requested addi• 

tional information on the case. 

Increasing imports in the face of declining trends in domestic 

production end consumption seem to have been an important point in the 

women's fur fe1t ba.t9 and hatters·• rur10 cases . Here, a.gain, the 

7Ibid., p. 78. 

8u .S. Ta.riff Commission, Screen-Printed rn Scarves, Report ,!2 
~ P1·esident ~ . Investigation •o . (12 Under Section .2£ the Tr-a.de 
ARzements Elr;tention !£1 ~ 1951, Washington, 1953 , p. 10 .. 

9u.s. Tariff Commission, Women•s Fur Felt lats and Bat Bodies, 
Bzport !2 the President ~ the Esce.RE; ClAuse!nvestiet1on ~ 
A;ependix--Froclamation ~ 2 President, {Washington, 1951j, p. 19. 

1°tJ.s. Tariff Comission, Batters' ~, Re,J>?~t ~ ~ President 
£!! the Esca~ Clause Investigation, ~ ppendix--Proclama.tion El 
the President, (Washington , 1952), pp. 2,3 . 
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Comniss1an recommended relief although this factor, in itself', may not 

have been the deciding element in these cases .• u. 

Another inte:x:pretation with respect to this point is of interest. 

In the household china tableware investigation,12 the Commission 

asserted that the declining share of the market supplied by the domes-

tic industry since 1949 ... -a.:rter a post .. war peak of production-.. was not, 

in itself, a valid reason tor granting escape clause relief to the 

industq. The domestic producers, the Commission report stated,. had 

no right to expect they could continue to supply almost the whole ot' 

the United States market as they had done during and inaediately a.tter 

the war when imports of china tableware were not ava.:ilable. 

In this section we may al.so point out the Commission's interpre

tations in the cotton-carding me.chinery13 and blue-mold cheese14 cases. 

After the investigation of the cotton-carding machinery industry, relief 

was denied by the Ta.rift COJIIP1iss1on because there ve;re no longer any 

imports ot the cotton cards.. The absence of imports since August, 1952 

was thought to indicate tbat the increase in imports during l.951. and 

the first pa.rt of 1952 was due to a temporary, var-induced situation. 

In the blue-mold cheese case, import limitations bad been estab-

l.ished under Section lo4 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 after 

11aee pa.ge 49. 

12u.s .. '.faritf Conmdssion, Household China !'ab.levare, BeRor~ .2!: 
~ Esca,x;- Clause. Investigation, {Washington., 1953)., p .. 6. 

13u.s. Tariff COlllllission, Cotton Carding Jlach.i.nery ~ Parts 
!hereof, Beport ~ Escae Cl.a.use lnvestiiat1on Ro. 18 Under Section 7 
.2f ~ Trade A~ts Extension !£1 ~ 1951, (Washington, 1.953}, 
pp. ll, 16 .. 

l~ 
U.S. Tariff' Cannission, Blue-Nold Cheese, Repol"t 2a the Escape-

Clause Investigation, (Washington, l953J, pp. 3, 4. 
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the application 'for relief had been filed . In view of this development, 

the Commission concluded that the competitive product was not being 

1.mJ)orted. in amounts sufficient to ea.use serious injury. The Comis

s1oners noted, however, that 11' Section 101'- were repealed, it might be 

necessary to assist the industry through ne_scape clause" act.i ii.. 

Were ~ l!,Port Increases the Besul t . £!: l>revious 'tariff' Concessions 'l 

Bex~ we shall. consider the Canmission•s interpretation end conclu-

sions regarding the phrase in the uesce.pe clause" which prescribes tba.t 

the increasing imports must have been at l.e-a.st partl..y the resu1t of a 

previous tariff concession. Usua.Uy an increase in imports will be 

partly caused by other factors, but, un1ess there is specific evidence 

to the contrary,, the Commission. inters that-- if imports ba.ve increased 

toll.owing a duty decrea.se--the concession is responsible .• 15 According 

to the COllllli.ssion's inten>retation, the eoncession need not even have 

been the chief cs.use of the import increase. !his inter.pretation, how-

ever, permits the questionable practice of granting relief', under the 

t•eseape clause'l, to industries whose primary troubles are due to chang-

ing consumer demand or to other domestic factors . !be COlllllission, also, 

has long supported the contention that a binding ot a tariff rate might 

cause forelgo producers to increase their ef~orts to develop production 

and marketi ng facilities and thus increase tbeir exports to the United 

l5u.s. Congress , Senate , Committee on F-lne.nce, 'trade A~ts 
Extension Act or j251, .Bearings, 82d Cong., l.st sess., on ilii2, 
(Wasb1ngton,l.95i , Part 2, p. 1325. 
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States in qua.n.titiee suf'fi.cient to cause seriou injury to our domestic 

16 producers. 

Here, again, ve find that several. ditterent situations have arisen, 

1 .. e. t (l) an increase in imports not attributabl.e to the concession, 

(2) an increase primarily attributable to the concession, and (3) an 

increase pa.rtly attributable to the concession but Where domestic fac-

tors dominate the picture. 

The Ta.rift Coranission bel.d that the increase in imports of iron. or 

steel wood screws was primarily due to the inability of domestic pro• 

ducers to supply domestic consumption needs for the product.17 This, 

1n tum., was attributable to the inability o-f the domestic industry to 

obtain enough steel. to produce the necessary quantity of screws .. 

Relief for the wood screw producers was, therefore, denied. llor did 

the Co ssion attribute an increase in :uste.rd seed imports to the 

tariff concession.18 The report o:f the investiga.tion points out tbat 

the Montana mustard growers-bees.use they switched from mustard seed 

to price-supported wheat production-were no lruager growing enough 

mustard to supply their previous share of the domestic market. IlllPorts 

could certaj nly be expected to increase under such condi tion.s . 

lh -u.s. Congress, Senate, Committee on J'inance, Extendiy Authoritl 
to Begotiate Trade A~s, Hearings,, Both Cong .. , 0 2d sess., on R.R. 
b566, (Washington, 19 , p.. 128. 

l7u.s. Taritt CODIDission, Wood Screws of Iron or Steel,. 9port on 
the Escape-Clause Investigations, Deeem.ber,1951 andNarch, 1: 53,- -
(Washington, 1953), p. 2 .. 

l.Su.s. Ta.rift Commission, Mustard Seeds (Whol.e)., Report on ESe&i7• 
Cl.a.use Investigation llo( 23 Under Section 7 ~~ 'trade Agreements 
Extension Act .2f 122!, Washington, 1953), P• 25. · 
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!hough the two decisions above seem to be reasonable enough, let 

us see whether the~ rif't Commission followed the same .logic in the 

women's fur fel.t bat case~9 Sere, the increase in imports of women.•· s 

hat bodies occurred primarily because of a style change. from the do-

mestic product ( plain f'el't) t o the tra.di t.ionally imported types of hat 

bodies (vel.our and suede). Because the domestic industry produced 

very little of these napped types, imports of the preferred styl.e 

increased rapidly. fJ."bus, it seems that the domestic industry simply 

missed the boat on a shift in consumer preference an.d was unable to 

handle the demand. tor the d1:tf'erent style ha.t bo~. 'l'be decision to 

grant relief, it it were based on this point, would appear inconsistent 

with the Tariff Conmu.ssion's reasoning in the mustard and wood screw 

cases.. As we she.ll see, additional factors fIJl:lY' have been responsible 

for the dif'ferent decisions in these cases. 

The Commission report on lead and zinc (1954}20 a.lso gives us an 

i ndication of the C.ommission's i nterpretation on this point. !he 

report states that import duties have res tricted the flow of imports 

into the United States "onl.y to a minor extentrr since the beginning of 

Worl.d War II. It has been the i ncrease in import vaJ.:nes--tollowing an 

acute shortage ot supply over much of thi period-~whicb reduced the 

ad valor equi vaJ.ent of the specific tart.ff rates and caused the 

i ncrease in imports. J'urthermore, 43 percent ot the illlPOrts of 

l9u.s . Tariff Commission , Wamen•s Fur Pelt Hats and Bat :Bodies, 
Report ~ ~ President .2!!. ~ Esca~ · clauseliivest:fgation;-w1 tii 
p~x- Proclamation !?z ~ President, (Washington, 195l.), p 3. 

20u. s. %arif'f Conmi ssion, ~ ~ Z.i~c, Report !2. the President 
S! Esca~--Clause Investigati on Ro .. 27 Under· ~ h'ovisions 2£. Section J 
of t.be 1'rade A~ts Extension ~ 2! 1951., (Washington, 1954), - 8 . . . . . . . 
PP• , ll .. 
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unmanuf'actured. l.ead and 32 percent of the imports of unmanu.f'actured 

z.inc has entered duty free during and since World War II.. In view ot 

these facts, i t necessita.tes a very, liberal interpretation of the 

11escape cl.ause" to find that the imports increased 11as a r esul t of the 

tariff concession" . 

In a ll case s .i.n which the Ta.riff Camniss:i.on recorm.ended relief, 

1t held that the increase in imports vas attributabl.e to the conces• 

sion. In other cases, the Conmissi.oners denied increased taritt pro-

tection even though they recognized that imports bad increased as a 

result of a tari ff concession. In sueb cases other factors were no 

doubt considered of greater importance i n shaping the f i nal decision. 

In the chalk wbi ting investigation., 21 tor example, the COlllllission did 

not deny t.ba.t imports were entering as a result of a tarif'f concession; 

but a. more important point, in the opinion of the COlllllission, was that 

the primary reason for the industry's woes lay i n the fa.et t-ba.t pref'-

erable domestic products bad taken over the market to:nnerly held by 

chalk whiting. Whiting made i'rom limestone., either by grinding or by 

chemical processing, can be produced in many sections of the country--

t.hus minimizing transportation. costs f'rom producer to consumer. no. 

mestic chalk vhi ting is made from imported .crude chalk and t.ransporta-

tion co-sts are considerable trom the grinding plant. near the seacoast 

to inland markets. 

2-lu.s. Ta.riff Commi.ssion, Chalk Wbitip.g, Report$ Eseaae-Clause 
Investigation No.. 15 Under Section 7 2f. the Trade Ali?'eements Extension 
~ of 195!, (Washington, 1953), pp. 12-15. 



Similar reasoning ley behind the C<'.mlnissionts decision to deny 

relief to the domestic pregnant mares' urine producers. 22 lev and 
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preferable synthetic non-steroid and coa.1-ta.r estrogens have replaced 

the estrogens derived fl"Olll pregnant ma.res' urine, and it was this devel.-

op.ment, not increasing inports of PJIJ or estrogens made from it, that 

was responsible for the decline in the domestic industry a.ecording to 

the Commission's view. 

·Th.e criterion that the domestic .and imported products mu.st be like 

or directly competitive bas been an important factor in several eases. 

In detemining whether domestic comnodi ties are 11'like or directly com-

petitive" with the imports, the Commission usually inquires Whether the 

two products are good substitutes for one another and whether they are 

bought by the same consuming groups. It the imports and the domestic 

items are not used by the same group of consumers, the reason may lie 

in price, use, or other differences between the products .. 

1.'b.e Conmission's decision to refuse aid to the doJDestic rosary 

industry23 was based primarily on the fact that the import increase had 

ta.ken place in the inexpensive types of rosaries--tbe types tradition-

ally supplied almost wholl.y by i.Jllports. The domestically manufactured 

rosary is more expensive and of better quality than the foreign-made 

22.u.s. Tarit'f COIIIIJlission, Pregnant Nares t: Urine -2 Estro~ns 
Obtained Therefrom, Beport on Escal!e- Cla.use Invest~tion Bo .. r Under 
Section 7 ,of the fude~A.greements Extension Act £!951, (Washington., 
1953)., pp. "'"'8',9. . 

23u.s. ~ff Comission, :Rosaries., lteport !?!! Escape-Clause Inves
tigation . o .. 20 Under Section 7 of the Trade ~nts Extension ~ 
of 1951, (Washington, 1.953), pp.4,lb. · · 



rosary, so the CODll11ssion felt that the imports were not competitive 

with the domestic product. And in the tuna-bonito investigation,24 tbe 

COlllil.ission cont.ended that bonito eanned in oil is not competitive with 

tuna canned in oil because of differences in taste, price,. and physical 

cha.re.cteristics. 

Differences between the import and the domestic product in price, 

qual.i ty, and t,ype of outlet were found by the Comission during the 

investigation of the metal wat ch bracelet ndustry's application for 

relief from imports. 25 'lb.e Ccamission noted that the domestic prod ct 

we.s of better quality and sold for a higher price in Jewelry or depart-

ment stores or attached to better watches; whereas the imported prod• 

uct vas generally ot poor quail ty and was sold through variety stores 

or drug stores at from 5o¢ to $1.50. 1'or this reason the Commission 

held that the imports were not competitive with the domestic product--

a fact admitted by some of the domestic producers, themselves. 

'l'he Comission also held, in the report of the mustard seed inves-

tigation, that the llonta.na-p:roduced yellow mustard seed was not d.1-

rect.ly eompeti ti ve 'W1 th imported European yellow mustard seed because 

the im;ported product was regarded by many users as •1oold.errt and better 

filled, therefore bringing a. premium price in the market. 26 

24u.s. 'laritf' Commission, Bonito Cann.ed in Oil, and Tuna and 
Boni to, Canned, Kot .!E, Oil, Report £.!: the Esc~:eiauseinvestiption, 
{Washington, 1953), p. r. · 

25u.s. Ta.riff Commission, Metal Watch Bracelets and Parts 'l"b.ereot, 
Report 2!. Escape..Clause Investigation Bo. 2l Under Section 1 !:! the 
Trade Agreements Extension Act £! 1951, (w'a.sh.ington, 1953), p •. 9. 

26u.s. Tariff Commission, Mustard. Seeds (whole), Reports Esc~ 
Cle.use Investigation Jlo ( 2~ Under Section 7 of the Trade AEe:ements 
Extension Act ,£!: !2.2,!., , Washington, 1953} 1 p .. 1.0 . · 
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chalk whiting p;roducer constituted a distinct i ndustry, then. the in

crease in imports would, no doubt,, have been considered mare serious~ 

On the other hand, the Camnission has considered garlic and aJ.sik.e 

clover seed product1.on a.s tull j.Pledged industries. Both of these prod

ucts are grown as minor crops in rotation vi.th several other crops on 

the same ground vith the same labor and with much of the same equipment .. 

The distin.etion between these industries and the gla.ce cherry industry:,, 

on this point.., appears to be minute. 

~There~ Serlous InJ\µ)' ~~Domes.tic Indust2 

'!'he b g question involved in any ueseape clause" investigation is 

Whether the increased imports a.re entering under such conditions as to 

cause "serious injury" to the domestic industry involved. What consti

tutes serious injury is strictly a matter of' opiniDn and cannot be 

resolved into~ kind of universal yardstick. GbViousl.y" almost any 

import usurps pa.rt of the market for some domestic ;product, 1.e, if 

peopl.e could not get the import, they W<>uld proba.bly buy something e.lse J 

but the problem is to decide on tbe degree of injury that .must be 

present before relief tor the domestic industry- will be recamaended. 

It is probable that a large industry can. survive more serious 

import competition tor a longer time than can a smaller one,and a huge 

corporation ba.s an excellent chance 0£ adjusti ng to meet the situation 

by diversifying its production in the direction of non- 1mport .. canpet

itive items. The particular type of industry involved is also likel.y 

to ha.ve some influence on the decision of the Ta.rift Conmission. There 

a.re indications that a defense industry, like the Jeweled watch 
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manui"acturers, would be granted relief from less serious injury than 

would the producers of a less vital product.29 

In .general, the tariff Cam:n:l.ssion bas considered the employment, 

profit, and production status ot the producers of the commodity as 

being a domine.nt factor in deciding whether to recommend relief after 

an investigation .. But the C<Xllllission is not interested solely in the 

profi t attributable to the manufacture or sale of a particular product 

1:f it is made by a multi-product firm. It is the overall operations of 

the major producers of the cOJllllOdity which are important. 

For example, in de~ying relief to the domestic producers of 

clothespins, the Comnission recognized that clothespins vex-e only one 

of several. products ma.de by most of the producers. Pu.rthermore, the 

Comniss:ion held that where these companies l.ost money making clothes

pins, they ma.de up tor i't on the rest ot their operations,3° The final 

decision. in such ca.se.s apparently rests on the answer to this question: 

Do the overall operations of the producers contribute to a reasonably 

profit.able situa.tion1 This, of course, involves a consideration of the 

various firms 'Which make the product, rev of the ma.Jor producers of 

the commodities invol.ved in "escape clause" investigations make only 

tbe one product. But a good many- of the minor producers of a number of 

the products a.re one•product concerns. 'fhe Commission, therefore, must 

look at the producing el ements as an aggregate--bov illporta.nt is the 

29u.s. Tariff Comaiss1on, Watches, Jlovements, end Parts (l.954) , 
Report _!e ~ President £!:. Escai?z:-Cla.use Invest;iga.tion lo. 26 Under 
the Provisions of Section 1 £! ~ Trade Agreements ~tension Ac.t ,2! 
!,22!, (Washington, 1.954}, PP• 19,20. 

3°u.s. fa.rift Connission, ~ Qlothespins (195g}, Re~ort 2!! 
~ Encape-Clause Investiption, (Washington, 1953~ 7, • 



product to the segment producing most of the domestic. output·z .In such 

cases as the gla.ce cherry industry, there is no question but that 

imports could take over the entire United States market w1 th very little 

damage or ''serious injury•• to the several producers. 31 And, as we 

shoul.d exp ct,. the Commission concluded that relief was not warranted. 

But nov consider the garlic case in which the Camnission did 

recommend reliet.32 The domestic production of garlic is concentrated 

in California and in a. very small area of that state. In ta.ct., garlic 

growine; is merely an incidenta1 part of the vsgetab-le and sugar beet 

industries. '?o illustrate this point, we may point out that the four 

largest garlic growers, 'Who produce a.bout 4o percent of the total 

United States production, get 90 percent of their income tram the sale 

of other .Products. It is difticult to justify the Commission's 

reccmnendation that the ~lie growers should be aided by iJJ;>ort quotas 

-Oil garli C .. 

We may take issue here with Mr. Kra.vis' statement that nthe Commi&-

sion has reccanended the invocation of the 'escape clause' o~ when an 

increase in imports has been responsible to a significant degree for 

the deterioration in sales and prof1 ts of a domestic indust.ry. ,,33 eer ... 

tainl.y, i.f a. handful of the jar producers or a product get 90 percent 

or their income from other sources, it is doubtful. whether the imports 

31see Ta'bl.e II, Chapter VI • 

32tJ.s. ifariff Commission, Garlic, Re1>ort to ~ President !?!: ~ 
Escape-Clause Investi gation, W:1:th the Presiden!Ts Statement 2!: ~ 
Camnission's l\ecommenda.tions, (Washington, 1953}, pp. 26, 27 .. 

33xx,v1ng B. ¥re.vis, "The !re.de Agreements Escape Clause,tt ~e 
American. Economic Review., XLIV (June , 1954), 319. 
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could affect their profit or sales to a degree of "significance" 

warranting t•escape clause" xellef. 

A similar instance in which the Ta.riff Conmission recoJTJnended 

relief is found in the report on the investigation of the als1.ke clover 

seed industry.34 The Com:aission concluded that the producers of this 

product, who seem to have been hurt most by a price decline a.tter 

losing their price suPl)Ort program under the Commodity Credit Corpe-

ration, were in dire need of relief' f'rom imports. The facts do not 

seem to support the contention that these producers were without 

recourse to alternative sources of income. A sumna.ry of the facts 

should clarity this point~ In 1949, in tbe principal producing states, 

there were only 427 farms in Oregon, 449 farms in Idaho, 946 farms in 

Minnesota, and 75 f'ams in California producing e.lsike clover seed. 

On these farms the average acreage devoted to this erop was 23.5, 33.0, 

11.7, and 28.4 acres, respective.ly--the growers being big)lly concen-

trated in a very few counties. 

llow, l.et us see .how important the a.lsike clover crop is to these 

farmers. Even it we look at the date. from. only the f'our counties which 

produce the most al.Sike in their respective states, we can see that the 

situation is not as hopeless as the 'la.rift Commission contended. A 

representative sample of growers in ea.ch state would., no doubt, have 

shown an even more favorable picture~ Sma.ll grains accounted t ·or a 

larger part of t otal ta.rm sales for the growers in all £our states than 

34 · U.S. 'Earif'f Commission, Alsik,e. Cl.over~, Be1>0rt .'!::2 ~ Presi -
~ . £!! EscaJ>e-Cla.use Investigation lo .. 31 Under~ Provisions _g! 
Section 7 of the Trade Agreements. Extension~ s:· ~, {Washington, 
1954}, pp.b-l.4. 
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did alsike clover seed. In Klamath County, Oregon,. and in )i)doc County, 

California, potatoes were also a more iq,ortant source of income for 

the clover growers. In Idaho County, Idaho, where income fr small 

grains was mo-re than three times as great as sales of lsike, l.ivestock 

raising was also twice as important a source ot income as als'ke. And 

in Roseau Cotmty, Minnesota, where small grains yielded nearly six 

times more income than alsike clovers ed, livestock and dairying were 

also much more important sources of income.35 

An important .factor, nevertheless, from the Taritf Commission*s 

vie . int seems to be the economic condition of the producers as a 

group. If the industry being considered has suffered a considerable 

l.oss in profit and business, the Commission has usually recommended 

that import barriers be raised. Jurt..bermo.re, and this is the quest.ion-

abl e el.ement, the Comission b.a.s reco=nended relief in such situations 

with little regard as to 'What actuall.y lay behind the industry•s 

pl'ght. 

A good illustration of this point can be found in the Tariff Com

mission report concerning the women's fur felt hat body industry .. 36 

The Commission recOJJ111ended relief for the indus~a.nd a. modification 

of the tariff was proel.aimed by the President. 'l'he Camission, in its 

statement of the factors it considered pertinent to the case, admitted 

that the decline 1n consumer demand-because of the trend in the United 

States to "hatlessness"--al.ong with a. style change from the domestic 

35Ibid. 1 !"ables 5 and 6. -
36u.s. Tariff Commissi , Women's Fur Fel.t Hats and Kat Bodies, 

.Re1>2rt ~ ~ President 2! ~ Esca -Ciauselnvestiptf an With 
Aweridix-•Proclamatio.n El~ President, lia.shingtcn, 1951), :pp. 2-4~ 
ll-20~ 
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plain felt product to the imported napped product.--was primarU.y re-

sponsible tor the sad state ot attairs in the domestic industry.. flt 

Commission was also aware that no technical barriers kept the domestic 

industry from switching to production of the new styl.e hat hody. The 

United States industry., it seems, was s.imply beaten to the punch. 

llthough there is no doubt that the industry was in poor condition, it 

seems that th-e "escape clause" was used in this case, nor prime.ril:y to 

correct injur, caused by a tariff concession, but to bolster a domestic 

industry faced with a waning domestic demand tor ite product.. !be 

facts in the above case indicate that there is reason to doubt the 

validity ot Mr. Kravis" contention that the Coomission nbas not favored 

the use of' the •escape clause• to increase the degree of protection and 

thus to nullity the etfeet of Trade Agx-eements in reducing tarifi" 

barriers11 • 37 

A case similar to the one cited above is tbat ~ the hatters• tur 

industry which was also recommended tor relief by the Connission- -the 

President l.ater proclai.mi.Dg a. taritf modifica.tion.38 This industry, 

too, was .e.ftected by the declining use of bats in America, along With 

tbe cba.nge in the different style bats and the increasing use of bats 

made of textiles. In fact, this industl'J' had experienced difficulties 

since 1947 and imports at tb&t time were less than l percent of total 

domestic demand. Furthermore, imports vere only 5 to 6 percent ot 

37Irving B. Xravis., 1111le Trade Agreements Escape Clause9 , p . 319. 

38u.s. Taritt CODID.ission, Batters' Pur, Report .!2 ~ President 
_2!! ~ Escafg Clause Invest1r,t1on, With ~dix- Procl.amation ~ ~ 
President, Washington., .1952 , PP• 2~ 
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total domestic demand at the time of the investigation. Apparently 

ignoring the domestic te.ctors ,, the, Oenmi.saion recommended relief, The 

brier pipe industry, facing a. like situation of declining business and 

profits, was also recomnended for relief by the 'la.rift Comnission,39 

but th.is time the President refused to go along .4o ~e President's 

statement on the case indicated that be recognized the shi~ in con-

sumer preference away from pipe smoking. 

Difficul.t as it is to rationalize the fa.riff Comissioners' 

decisions to remedy su"Cb. conditions by invoking the "escape clause1', 

they have been fairly consistent in recognizing poor business condi-

tions in an applicant industry as evidence of "serious inJury" and as 

a dominant factor when making their final decision. 

~ ~ Danestic Industq ffh.reatened Bl lncreasins ¥1U?9:rts? 

'l'he ~•threa:tened injuey" criterion has been the basis for only a. 

few decisions in tfescape clause" administration. fhe conclusion, fol-

4l. lowing the investigation ot' the scissors and shears industry, vas 

based entirely on the hypothesis that import competition, if the tariff 

concession were not withdravn, would incre~ to the extent that the 

domestic industry would be seriously inJured. !be President, however, 

could not find evidence in the Conmission's report to support this 

39u .. s. Taritf Connission, Tobacco P11>t;s £! Wood, ReJ>Ort to the 
President on the Investigation Under. Section 12! ~ · !re.de Asi::eements 
Act of 195r, tfasbington, 1.9;2), pp. 8, 14,. · - · ........-. ........ -..-..-. 

4oThe White Bouse, Press Release, Letter to the Cbail"XDWl of the 
Bou§~ im ~ Heaas 22PID11;tee mm ~ ¢hii)'.JD@Q-~ * Senate c@iitte~ 
m lizvmce, ·(Washington, 1953), Bovember 10, 1953. 

41u.s. Tariff' Commission, Scissors 2 Shears, ~ Manicure and 
Pedicure lippers, ~ Parts Thereof, Report ~ the President .E! Inves
tigation lo. 24 Under Section 7 of the !rrade Aeements Act ot l.951, 
(Washington, l.954}, P• i8. - - - -
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decision and refused to recommend relief. In his statement regarding 

the reJection he said't "M;,y inquiries vith r~spect to the affected 

c a.nies indicate t t tbey are not in a depressed condit.ion nor are 

the employees in the industry suftertng,o:r a.bout to suffer, any re

duction in wage rates, earnings., or opportunities f or employment."42 

In the .first investigation of the vatch i.ndustry,43 the Commission 

split 3-3 on the question of Whether there had been any serious injury 

accrue to the domestic producers. But, by a jorlty or 4-2, the Com-

mission found tbat e. threat of serious injury existed and recomended 

an increase in certain tariffs to avoid this threat. 

!'he Tariff Commission also attached considerabl.e weight to the 

threat oi' a higher inventory carryover of unsol.d figs and the prospect 

of an im,Pending price decrease when 1t reconmended that the dried fig 

industry be granted relief from tbe caqpetition of imported dried 

figs. 44 

'l'hus far in our analysis we have not taken account of the ta.ct 

that it is comnonplace to find minority decisions in the Tariff' Commis ... 

sion reports which are the reverse of the majority conclusions. This 

4,e White llous.e, Press Release, Letter trom the President to the 
Chairman of the Senate Conmittee on Finance and tb.e-ai'airma.n of the -
House ·comiiiftte'e ~ Wazs and Xeans;-{washington,' 1954), · May u-;-1954. 

43u.s. Ta.riff C.ormnission, 'Watches, Watch Movements, Watch Parts, 
2 Watchcases, lteport ~ ~ President .2!! the Escape-Clause Investi
gation, With the President's Statement on the Coninission*s Beconmenda-
tions, ('""'ashingt.on, 1953), P• 3. - . . 

44u.s. Tariff Commission, Figs, Dried, BePgrt !:£ ~ P1residen;t 
(~ ~ ~ Escape-Clause Investigation 1 With Al?f ndix-..-Proclama.tion 
!?z the President and B&t ~ ~ President (1953 • .2!! ~. Investiga.ti9n 
Under Executive Order 1, With Appendix--Letter ~ the .President, 
(Washington, 1953), p. 19. 
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indicates the di.ffe~ences of opinion among the Commissioners as to the 

proper interpretation o:f facts turned up in the investigation, the 

duties of the Commission, or of the 0 escape clause" itsel.f', It is 

necessary, here, to consider the nature, of the main di:f'f'erences in 

interpretation omong the Com:ni.ssioners, and we shall see whether the 

spl it has influenced the results of nescape clause" administration . 

The members of the Tariff Commission, though ostensibly bi-parti

san and regarded as predominantly protectionist in their views, 45 

genera.Uy adhere to one or the other of two schooJ.s of' thought. One 

group, beaded by the Cha1.rma.n, Edgar B. Brossard, is of the opinion 

that it is their duty to administer the 11esc.ape clausen strictly in 

accordance with 1ts language. 46 Under this strict i nterpretation, a 

domestic industry is entitled to relief' whenever an investigation 

reveals that the cr iteria of the clause have been met--without regard 

for the relative importance of the industry to the United States econ• 

ou.zy or for the possible effect 1 t might have on our foreign. trade 

reJ.e.t.ions. In other vords, this group feels that the so1e purpose of 

the clause is to prevent injury to domestic industry and that it should 

be used tor this purpose whenever needed. 

410.aus Knorr and Gardner Patterson, ! Critique£! the la.ndall 
Coomi.ssion ReR9rt, '(Princeton University, 1954), p. ro. 

46u.s. Tariff Commission, Spf1ng Clothespins(-™}, Report on 
~ Escal?!: Clause Investigation., Washington., 1953) 1 pp. 8-U. -

and 

U s. !ea.riff' Commission, Chalk Whiting, Report ~ Escape-Clause 
Investigation •o. l2 Under Section of~ Trade Agreements Extension 
~ !!f.. !221.~ (Washington, l.953 , , PP• lb-30, · 
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!he attitude of the other group is indicated by the remarks of' 

former Vice-chairman, Lynn :S. E&ninister, which appeared in the Commis-

sion•s report on spring clothespins , 0 ••• tbe clause, I think, shou1d be 

construed in the context of the general. policy enunciated in the Trade 

Agreements Act and pursued by the President in carrying the act into 

effect. 1147 This interpretation would pend.t consideration--at the 

Tari ff Conmission leve.l .. -of the advisabill ty of granting relief to an 

individual industry when such action was clearly not in the best 

interests of our export industries or foreign trade policy •. 

This basic difference between the two groups of Commissioners 

accounts tor the abundance of dissenting opi ·ons in the 'l'arif'f Com .. 

mission reports of "escape cl ausen in estigations. Without going into 

specific cases, these dissenting statements--or minority views--were 

concerned either with emphasi&1ng factors other than those on which 

the maJority conclusi ill was based, or with pointing out a different 

conclusion from the same facts--depend.ing on vhich school of thought 

the dissenting Commissioner belonged to. There has been a somewhat 

definite, though not static , grouping o~ the Commissioners around these 

two p ints of view-- as pointed out in Mr. Kravis • article. 48 This has 

undoubtedly influenced the nature of Ta.riff' Commission verdicts 1n the 

pa.st. But the recent additions to the Commission may have swung the 

balance of power in the opposite d.irection--the last five investigations 

47u.s. Tariff Commission, Spr-1:Aa Clothespins, Report ~ the Presi
dent .2!! ~ . Investiptio11 Under Part Ill of Executive Orders 10004 ~ Ioom~ 'With Respect 1_ ticle n (Esc~ Clause} sf the Trade Agreement 
with Mexico, (Washington, 1950), p. 5. 

48rrv1ng B. Kravis, "The 'h'a.de Agreements Escape Cle.use,'• pp. 325; 
326. 
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involved~ 

sider tb.e i!arH'i' Coimssion rec,.::immei1dat:l.otts in the light of the n)Public 

interestrr •49 Cl.early, this ce.:n be interpreted as broadly as the chief 

executive c1esires, Mo. it gi11es him the autho:i;.lty to keep ''escape 

clause'' activity in line Witli a&:i:rinistrative policy, althtfl;tgh ...... in the 

the overall welfare of the economy, a.n.d be is :l.n t\. pos.ition t.c weigh 

small. damestio indust.:ey :pr:ospe:rous .• 



to aid the garlic grovers. 50 A section of this message will serve t o 

indicate the essence of our foreign policy at the time • 

••• there are many rea-sons for welcoming the increase in 
imports of Italian garlic. The United States has a stake 
in the strength and prosperity of Italy. We have recognized 
that fa.ct in the aid we have given to Italy under the 
European Recovery Program and under the Mutual Security 
Act.... But Italy still needs to find ways of earning more 
dollars and she is trying earnestly and with some success 
to earn them. Every obstacle the United States puts in her 
way (he later mentions the tariff increases on hats and 
hatters' fUr and the import restrictions on ch~ese a.s being 
some of these obstacl.es) in these efforts is a step harmful 
to our mutual secUl'i ty and costly in the end to the consumer 
and .American taxpayer. 

The President also stated in this message that he vouJ.d like to 

see the "escape cla.use'i administered in the light of promoting foreign 

trade., not in contracting it. 1!his policy is, of course, in line with 

the more ;popul.ar theme of "trade, not aid". As a. final criticism of' 

the Commission's conclusions in the garlic investigati.on, the .President 

stated: 

In the total econot17¥ 0£ the United States and, it seems 
to me, in the econonw of the several domestic producers, 
garlic plays a minor part; to restrict imports of garlic 
under the circumstances portrayed in this report would 
violate the spirit as well as the intent of our trade 
a.geements program .. 51 

52 'fb.e 1'escape" invoked on dried figs is probably no inore deten-

sible, in view of our proclo.imed foreign trade policy, than its tvo 

5°u.s. 'I's.riff' Conmission, Garlic., Report ~ the President .9!! ~ 
Esca~ Clause Investigation( ~ ~ President ts Statement -2!. the ~
mission• s Becommenc.'l.ations, Washington, 1953), PP• 27, 28. 

51rb1d ., P• 28~ -
52u.s. Ta.riff Connission, Fies., Dried, .Report~~ President 

(1,952) ~ ~ Esca.1?;:-Clause Investigation, With j);fnd.ix-•Proclemation 
£l the President !!!! Report to ~ PresidentU'95 ·. 2!!; ~ Investiga
tion Ono.er Executive Order l.0401, ~ Appendix--Letter from~ 
President, (Washington, 1953), p. 3. Also see 'table V. 
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predecessors. The principal. exporters a:f'fected by this move--Greece, 

Turkey, and Italy--have all been the recipients of United States aid e.s 

part of their recovery programs and could ill afford to lose this 

dollar market. t again there was no doubt that imports and inven .. 

tories of dried figs were increasing and prices were falling. However, 

this was not the first sign of trouble for the fig industry; in tbe 

years 1935-l939 and 1947-1949, substantial. quantities of dried figs 

were diverted from normal channels of trade by the use of federal. 

i'unds .. 

President Eisenhower ' s decision to restrict imports of alsike 

clover seed may be viewed as the lesser of two evils. On June, 1953, 

the Commodity Credit Corporation held 4.7 million pounds of alsike--

a.bout one-third of the entire 1952 crop and though i t had reduced the 

stock to 1.9 million pounds by April, 1954, J..6 cents per pound was 

lost in the transaction. The ?resident may have thought it wise to 

limit imports ot the commodity rather than risk the resumption of a 

price .support program for tlle item. 

The "escape clause" relief granted on watches (1954)53 is some ... 

tbing of a. land-mark in "escape cla se" procedure. In defending his 

decision, the President claimed that maintenance of a. strong domestic 

watch industry was necessary if we were to preserve our work•force of 

skilled watch craftsmen .... an indispensable defense measure.54 It remains 

53t.J.s. Tari:ff Comnission, Watches, llov nts, ~ Parts (~}, 
eport ~ the President ~ Escape-CJ.a.use Investiption Bo. 26 Under 

the Provisions of Section · of the 'trade ll§reements Extension Act of 
l.92l, (Washington, 19 - - · - -

54"President Raises Duty on Watches; Sw'lss Indignant,'' lew York --Times, J'uly 28, 1954., p. l3, Col., 5. 



to be seen just what repercussions this decision will bave on our for-

eign trade, but it is not unlikely that SWiteerland Will take retalia

tory steps because of this blow struck at her chief industry.55 Bot 

only Swit.zerla.nd., but aU Europe, had been awaiting the p·resident's 

decision in the case as an indication o.f our foreign trade policy under 

the present administration. And following the announcement of a.n 

incre se in watch tariffs., a wave of applications for relief from other 

industries have been file with the Tariff Commission. If there is a 

trend toward more tarif't' protection, the industries which have been 

struggling for more protection will be quick to take advantage of it . 

Although the Pre ident rejected the Tariff Commission's rac.OJ11Den-

dations to increase the tariffs on l ead and zinc, his simultaneous 

announcement of a plan to assist the industry can be taken as approval 

of the Ta.riff' Colll11i.ssion"s finding that the producers of these cOllll'lOd

ities were in distress .56 Instead of g.ranting the ta.riff increase, 

President Eisenhower substituted a proposal to increase government 

purchases of lead and zinc through an expanded stoekpiling program. 

Whil.e expressing the belief' that uthere is a. real. question as to whether 

the tariff action would bave important consequences 1n reopening closed 

mines,"57 tb.e President seems to have been primarily concerned with 

defense considerations in tbis case, since both 1ead and zinc a.re con• 

sidered strategic materials,. However, the President al.so notes the 

56u.s. Tariff ·Ccmnission., Public Information, White House Statement 
Concernillj the President•s Action£!:.~ and~, (Washington, · 
.August 23, 1954). 

57 Ibid. , p. 2. - -
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possible foreign trade aspects of increasing tariff barriers: nS1nce 

the benefit to be derived from increase of the tariff on lead and zinc 

are so uncertain, l am not prepared to seek them at the expense of the 

serious adverse consequences that would follow for our international 

relations."58 

We have already touched on some of the reasons for the fresident's 

re,Je-ctions of Tariff Commission recommendations, but we might summarize 

them briefly here. The Jeweled watch industry (1953), the President 

argued,. had merely failed to keep pa.ce with the expansion of imports 

and this was not sufficient reason for raising th.e tariff in view of 

the ettect it would have on our trade relations With Switzerla.nd.59 

And the Connission's request tor relief for the brier pipe industry 

was reJected on the grounds that imports were not primarUy responsible 

tor the problem.6o \'he ground.fish fillet industry was denied relief by 

the President because be felt that the development of a new product ... -

fish sticks--wou.ld lead to an increase in domestic consumption or 
61 ground.fish fillets. ln this case, President Eisenhower pointed out 

that it was toJJ.y to halt the development of a. larger market tor the 

conmodity since increased consumption was the best solution to the 

58 Xbid., P• 1. -
59u.s. Ta.rift Commission, Watches, Watch llov-ements, Wa.tcb. Perts., 

~ Watcbcases, Report ~ ~ President .2!! .2, Escape-Clause Investi
s;ation, )il.Yl ~ President's Statement .2n ~ C?gpppJ§sion•s Re2gmmen9&
t1ons, (Washington, 1953), p. 78. 

6o!he Wh1 te Bouse, Press Release, Letter to the Chairman of the 
Senate Coaaittee on Fina.nee~ the Cb.airman ~the Bouse Wals"an.d· 
Jl<aans Committee, {washington, 1953), Bovember l.O, 1953, p. 2 •. 

61tf u · Eisenhower Ba.rs Higher Fish Duty, 11.ew York Ti.mes, July 3, 
1954,p.17. --
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industry•s problem. It is not unlikely that the: pressure from our 

Canadian neighbor (the chie:f exporter of these fillets} was instrumen-

tal. in this decision .. 

In reply to the Tariff Conmission''s claim that imports of scissors 

and shears threatened inJury to dolllestic pr ducers, the President argued 

that he could find no evidence to support this claim.62 Ini pendent 

inquiries into the situation, he asserted, turned up no evidence to 

i ndicate that the industry was injured or showed~ signs of being 

hurt in the future. 

~ere is 1 · tt-l.e evidence of en.y sort of pattern in decisions to 

reject the Tariff Coomission•s :recom:uendations" International consid

erations seem to have been tactors in the decisions on the watch (1953), 

garlic, end the lead and zinc cases .. Nevertheless, the defense factor 

outweighed the international considerations in the 1954 watch invest.i-

gation. Disagreements with the Commission's idea of "serious inJury' 

was evident in the scissors, watch (1953), and garlic cases, Whil.e do-

mestic development.s were responsible tor ruling out relief to the brier 

pipe and groundfish fillet industries. 

Arter observing all these fore.es which have influenced tbe dispo-

sition of • escape clausen applications., we are still unable to point to 

any one factor responsible for the discrepancy between the number of 

applications filed and the number of industries granted relief from 

increasing imports .. We can only sunmariiie the dominant f actors which 

62u.s. Ta.riff Co?llnission, Public Informa.t1on, Statement of the 
Fresident Decl.1nfeg !2_ Accept ~ '.raritt Comnission • s Recomeiida.tfon 
for Increase !2f ~ Dutl 2!!, ~ £!. Certain tij>is _2! Scisaors ~ 
Shears, (Washington, May' 12,~ 



have accounted to:r the discrepancy* X:t is el.eat' that many appJJ.aan"tP 

did not have a. valid ease tor cl:.aim:i.ng they were sutteT~ . &e-rious 

injury ...... thougb the:, were probably goiQg on. ~ etca.sum.,tlon that tlle 

p:rovir&ion would l:le :tn~weted as tbs ~l ~ group ot ·Coat.1Ssioners 

would like to use it .. Others who applied tor ,:elief .... ,e.nd eome wo got 

tt .... ..-were suf:fering troni domesti.c~ c.s.usad :g.rob~ mu..cll could ha~ 

be viewed. as sound e:~c reas~ f'or disturbing oU;t" trade treatiee .. 

Xn .~ event, the bign level of :ma.tional ineome and en»lo~nt 

during the post;,..wm" :,ears has sttorded most ~tie producers a. prrtt ... 

1 table market ro-e their ~.$ in spite Qt J.uereesing ~i.th W.e ea.n 

be swre that bad the dollestic conditions i11 tbe ltlitedState.s beell less 

favorable ;Ln 1ibe :Lumediate past, the ~er ot applications. .tot" x-eJ:.ief 

wd tb.e number 0.:r approval.s ot such applica.tion.s vouild have been 

greater·. 



Chapter VX 

DO WE JIEED TJlE ESCAPE CLAUSE? 
CA:I IT IIEI.1? OUR DOMESTIC IIDUSTRIES? 

The que.stion ve want to consider in this chapter is t Will the 

application of the "escape clause" help or hinder the national economy 

as a whole, We m,ust answer this question before we can detenaine 

whether the clause should be maintained or dropped in future revisions 

of the reciprocal trade agreements law.. We w-111 not consider, here, 

the ve.lldity of the defense argument, which is primarily a politiceJ. 

issue. Where defense considerations a:'e important., the best answer 

see to be stockpiling and subsidization under the defense program 

as suggested by the Randall Colllnission. Even in the watch industry, 

where it is cl.aimed that protection may be necessary to preserve 

inval.uable human skills., it can be argued that subsidization may have 

be.en better economics even though such a program va.s politically 

impractical at the time ot the investigation. 

An inclusive yardstick for the measurement of economic performance 

of the "escape clause' is given by a simple theoretical :framework. The 

"needn for protection of the domestic producer is a direct tunction of 

the mark.et elasticity of the product . lf the supply of a product is 

elastic, the producers can switch readily to different products, and it 

is good economics to shirt the suppliers' resources to a better and 

more profitable use . .Protection in this case would interfere vi th best 

resource allocation, even in the short run. 

If the supply of th-e product is inelastic, the possible effective ... 

ness of the "escape clause" must be judae,d by the elasticity of demand. 

62 
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In case higher tari.ffs will raise the price, will the consumer cut his 

demand for the product and do Without, or can he switch bis demand to 

an acceptable substitute? Where the consumer bas a good alternative to 

the purchase of the protected commodity, relief under the "escape 

clauseu will backfire against its beneficiaries and result in a loss 

of sales volume which will wipe out the added unit gains .. 

Only when both supply and demand a.re inelastic can added protec ... 

tion provide a short-run economic gain by preserving an existing invest

ment. at a lesser cost to the consumer. We shall now survey the facts 

available on twenty- tour of the products and industries whicb have been 

represented in past "escape cla.usen investigations to see whether the 

1'escape" provision could have ( or bas) been used to economic advantage. 

First, let us consider how many of the industries represented 

could probably adjust to increased import con;,etition without undue 

hardship, i.e., producers whose supply is elastic . For our discussion, 

the products of these firms will be classified in three different cate• 

gories- -depending on the ease with which the producers could be 

expected to make the sWitch away from the import- competitive product. 

Since the ma.Jori ty of p.roducers are multi-product firms, the ease of 

adjustment should be related to the proportion of their total business 

which is represented by the output o! the conmodities in question. 

Tb.us, the classifications will be : (l) Comroodities Which constitute a 

very mino1· part of' the output of multi -product finns, ( 2) Commodities 

whicll are a substantial., yet minor, part of the production of such 

firms, and (3) Commodities which are a major pa.rt of the production of 

multi-product firms. 
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E.acb classification will be presented in a separate table, and, 

Within each table, the list of conmodities Will be acconwa.nied by a 

ttremarksn column sunma.rieing the pertinent factual data which seem to 

just.ity the incl.usion of the commodities in that particular category. 

It is noped tbat the tabular form will be sufficiently self ... explanatory 

to obviate the necessity tor discussing each case. 

A third of the cases fall into tbe first category: 

Table II 
COlll>DI!l.ES WlllCI COIBt.rl'ftJ'l'E A VERY MIIQRPART OF !'BE OU'l.P\Yf 

. OP IIJLTI-PBOOOC'f FIBMS 

Commodity 

Mustard seed 

Garlic 

Boni to, canned 
in oil 

Glace cherries 

Cotton carding 
machinery 
and parts 

Bema.rks 

In 1951, mustard seed production comprised only 
2.7'/, of the farm value of all crops in the five 
.Montana. counties which produce 95j of total United 
States production. 

In 1949, the value of the ga.rlic crop was only 
2. 6'f; of the total value of all vegetables grown in 
the three California counties which produce over 
8o1, of total United States domestic production of 
garlic. 

United States production ot this collPOdity, in 
1951, was less than .2'f, of domestic production of 
tuna canned in oil--both are products of the same 
fish canneries. 

'l'he 1948 .. 1951 average output of glace cherries 
accounted for less than 4~ of the total value of 
output of the twelve firms which make~ of the 
domestic product. 

Only two American producers are engaged in this 
industry. , or both Saco.Lovell Company and Whi tin 
Macbine Works, the production of cotton cards and 
parts accounts for a relatively small pa.rt of their 
total business. 

(continued on fallowing page) 



Pregnant . 
urine 

s' 

Screen-printed 
silk scarves 

.Blue-mol.d cheeae 

Table II' 
(eon~inued f ;preceding page) 

i'be Uni te.d S't$tes producers concerned a.re a 
small. number ot tarmers--Widely- seattered over 
Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio. In the two years-
1953,., and 1953-•only s xty to s:ixty-f ve of these 
f rs ha.d contracts for the so.l- of the product. 

Of the thirt en oducers who up lied the 
Tariff Coamission w1 th data, allllost all produced 
scarves of other :material, as ell as otb.er items 
of women's neck-wear, in ad.di tion to tbe s.ilk 
scarves. For these concerns, in i95e, scr • 
printed silk scarves accounted tor only 5j of 
total business. 

'?venty-two plants in Wisconsin, nnesota, 8lld 
'Illinois produce this c dity, but for most of 
th.em blue.....,l.d cheese ie merely a. side-line of 
their other nu.lk-cbeese operations. 

Source: United States Tariff Conmission 

As indicated · the remarks c 1- , these conmodities a.re of sueh 

minor importance to the ma.Jority of producers that the items could 

easily, be dropped rr. domestic production without much impact on 

employment, sales, er investment. Bence,. uppl;y i .C! veey el.astic. 'l'he 

cases of mustard seed and ge;r.li.c are excellent exampl.es o'! the ease 

With ~ch the transition could be a.cc lis d for producers in this 

group .• rlie is grown a rotation crop on tbe same land,. with the 

labor used f r producing sugar beets, vegetables, end alfalt ; 

d, except tor a small unt of spec'.i.QJ.. equipment which would become 

obsolete1 there would be virtually no repercussions if the ramers gave 

up garlic gowing. Mustard seed is al.so an al.ternate crop for vhe t 

land. In r ct, an important point brought out. in tbe investigation of 



the indust-r;y was tn t .tanners had, because o~ wheat price supports, 

transferred land from mustard to Wheat production .. 

'1'h second ·tegory incl.udes industries wbere tbe pa.rtic'Ul.e.r 

c odi ties are a. re important factor in 'the total business of' most 

pJ'oducers .. In this group ve find: 

fable III 
COIM)DiffiS WBICH COlfSffTU'l'E A !Affl.Al.# motJGB JUIOB, PAP:r 

<:JF m TOc.rAL OU'.!PUT' OF llJL'fI• PRODUCT FIBlfS 

Wood screvs 
of iron 
and steel 

Household china 
tableware 

Rosaries 

Wood--wind 
musical. 
instruments 

Spring 
clothespins 

lilood screw production is the smaller part
e.cco1mt1ng for ss than half of· the empl o,ment.-
of the totaJ. business of th eighteen. producers 
who also ma.ke other kinds of sCYews, nuts, rivets, 
hand tools,, and other tn,es of hardva.re~ 

In 1953, five ot the ten domestic producers 
made 67'/, of the United States output of this can
modi 1;y, but theae s firms produced more hotel.
ware t.ban tableware. Only three firms produce 
the product excl.usively, and the other tvo fl.ms 
:produce other types ot ceramics . 

In 1952, rosaries ec.ounted for about 45j of 
the total sales of twenty-three manuta.cturers Who 
make a. wide variety or rellgious Jewelry. Some 
al.so produce mill tary insignia. Only 225 vorkers 
in the United States were engaged in ms.ld.ng 
rosaries in 1952. 

0£ tbe twenty.five American producers, twelve 
are multi ... produet .tirms which account f.or about 
So;, of the total vaJ.ue of domestie wood-Vind 
products .. Only 900 workers were employed in the 
occupation in 1952, and being bigb.ly skilled, 
tb.ey are much in demand by producers of radar~ 
other precision equipment. 

!here are seven domestic producers of cl.otbes
pins, but the product constitutes the entire out
put of only one firm., Clothespins aa.ke up 5of ot 
(continued on toUoWing page) 



COl11DOdity 

fable m 
( continued from ;erecedil)g ae) 

· emarks 

the total. business of two others, 16-2~ of 
ell. business for two more, and less than l~ 
o-f total business o~ the others. Some at these 
fims carry on a. variety of other activities 
ranging tl"Qlll sawmills to cannery operation
two f'ims even import spring c1othespins "' ln 
1951., only- 5.25 workers were employed in the 
industry. 

Source i United States Tarif'f COJIIDi ssion 

It is reasonab1e to expect tb.a.t these producers would feel the 

67 

iDij?aet of further increases in imports, but the question ~n a.rises: 

Do they have a way out; is supply el.as c t A look at the remarks 

column in the. preceding table sbovs that a.djustment of the firms to 

the situatian--a swit ch to other output--should not involve a serious 

displacement of resources, labor, or investment .. Since many of these 

firms a.re highly di versified and are getting the •Jor part of tbeir 

income from other products, the alte.rna.tive open t them is clear. 

Many could upand output of their other products, and certainly a maJor 

portion ot their employees and plant vould be fully utilized even if 

it were necessary to retool or re-equip a part ot the plant to further 

diversify production. 

The wood screw industry, tor example., could now be making plans 

to cope Witb. the declining us cf wood screws caused by the substltu-

t1on of · tal. products tor those of wood. The fiX'J1JS in this industr,y 

might weU empbasi:e production of metal. :tasteners--a product which 

most of them alrea.ey make .. 
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A look at the loyment tigures Will also serve to indic te the 

size of the Justment problem tor the industries in this category .. 

Outside of the wood screw industry, less than 41000 workers are involved 

in production of' the commodities in this group. There is no doubt that 

many of the workers--espeeially those 1n the stro.n~r . anies--woul.d 

still be e,n.ployed in their old Jobs for years even it import. competi-

tion incr,eased. Others would be displaced only gradual.ly and could be 

absorbed into other operations oi' the mul.ti ... produet producers. We may 

conclude, tbel!'e:tore, that tor producers of the coanodities in t!lis 

category--taken ,s a group-suppl.y is quite elastic d the "escape 

clauaeu is not necess y for th ir ... urvival. 

11h; re is yet third category of m.ulti•product firms engaged i n 

producing c dities which have been the subject of' 0 escape. clause" 

investigations.. or tb1 s group of'. producers, however, the product. With 

Which ve are concerned comprises a major part ot the producers• total 

business. 

Tabl.e IV 

COIICDITIES WBI COIIS'fiWJ.'E A MA.tOR PAR'f OP mE. ouwvr 

Comodity 

Bi cycles 
parts 

0:, JIit.TI-PRODUCT F 

Remarks 

'l'bere are ten domestie producers ot this com
modit¥ whose output accounts for 95~ ot total 
United States production. S1x of the ten also 
make other products; but tor all ten producers, 
bicycles constitute 2/3 ot the total volume of 
their business. In addition to bicycles, many 
ot these manufacturers also produce wheeled 
goods .for children, power lawn n,overs, exhaust 
t< s, and defense items . 

{ continued on fol.loving page) 



CODIDOdity 

Watch.es 

Scissors, 
shears, 
pedicure and 
manicure 
nippers 

Table IV 
( continued from precedini ae) . 

Bemarks 

Four ti:nas--Bul.ova, Elgin, tlma1.lton, and 
Waltham-produce the bulk o~ United States pro
duct.ion of vatches,and for eacb of these companies 
the manufacture of vat.ch.es is a. maJor part or 
their t.otal activity. However, Bul.ova has been 
a l.arge importer ot Swiss movements for years, 
and more recently, Elgin, lamil:ton, and Waltham 
have entered the import-a seabl,y business. In 
ad.di ti.on to em.pha.sizing production ot bigber
jewel.ed, less-eompetitiv movements, Elgin bas 
furtller divers.ified by producing men's and women's 
jewelry. 

Pedicure and manicure nippers production is 
relatively unimportant. For only tour ot t.wenty
seven producers did Dip rs account tor more tban 
3ofi ~ total value of the tirmst production 01.' 
scissors, shears,. and nippers . Twenty-one of the 
twenty-seven domestic producers make product.s 
other than scissors, sbear~. a.nd nippers, but. tor 
eighteen ot th.em, these products account. tor over 
5°" of total output. 

Source: United States Ta.riff Commission 

The ma.Jor1ty of blcycle d scissors utacturers already have 

diversified production which should pave the va.y tor adJustment, i .e., 

they have plant. and labor Which is adaptable to production of alternate 

products wbieh are less conq>eti ti ve with imports. '!be watch industry, 

too 11 1 s probably more :tlexibl.e than is gene:raJ.ly believed. 

Por example,. :after the watch industry' s first request toT "escape 

clause rellet· bad been turned down, El.gin tmdel'took an active program 

of adjustment. This firm. has concentrated, since, on the less competi-

tive, higb.er-jeveled watch.es and has, through one aubs1di.a.ry, switched 

to the casing and merclumd.izing of watches with Sviss movements; wbile 

another subs1d.1ary produces such items as compacts and men"s Jewel.ry. 
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Elgin President, .J~ o .. Sherman., in comnenting on this developnent, 

stated that: Our plight end what we are doing about it, :perbapa pro-

vi -s a perfect. case history of a United States industry which bas been 

caught up in the international trade problem and which has solved 

boldly' t.o extl""icate its.elt . "1 !hough we sb.all have to wait to see bow 

the recent increase in watch tariffs Vi.ll effeet the industry, it Will 

no doubt l.essen the ineentive for other firms to toll.ow El.gin's example. 

Jtor the three cases ve bave Just considered it is difficult 

determine the elasticity of supply; but indications are that, given an 

incentive to do so, these producers could either eJq>and production ot 

other non-import-competiti products or add new products to their 

present lines .. 

Tb.us, we have seen. that two-thirds of the cases--those which we 

have al.re dy surveyad-""5how indication ot suppl;y elasticity. In s 

cases the elasticity is higher tban:in others; but 1n all these instances 

it. is quite possib.le. that the majority of producers coldd adjust to 

illr_port c etition; therefore, we may say that the use of the ttescape 

clause" is bard defend from an economic viewpoint. 'thin is not to 

deny, however, that there may be indiVidual firms in many of the ndus-

tries which will be faced with erious reorganization.al problems it the 

industry, a.s a Whole, is torced to djust to import increases, one of 

th unfortunate by-products: ot a eompetitive economy. 

ow we c to a group of commodities which are either the ma.Jor 

product or the sole product of the stic producers and tor which a. 

ls-ta.ff Papers, Presented l.2. the C · ssion ~ PoreicF Econcmic 
Policy, (Washington, 1954), p. 3W.-
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shift in production appears to be more ditticult tban in the prec ding 

cases. Ass . o.g supply e sticity be low, we .must investigate 

bow these products asure up nst our second criterion--is the 

C1altr.i.nd tor the particular p ducts elastic 

tolloWing eight cases. 

C 

w- n's tur 
:f'elt. bat 
and hat 
bodies 

Batters' fur 

Metal wat.ch 
'braeelets 

Table 

POR WICB SUPPL'! 

Twenty f'i.nas reduce 
fur te1t t bodies, though 
all but one ke men's hat 
bodies, too. Production ot 
thew, n•s item is about 
3oj ot the total output. A 
sbitt trom women's ha.ts to 

n's orters litt.le relief' 
because it appears that the 
demand for n' bats is 
declining. 3,817 em-
ployees are highly concen
trated-85j of the factory 

sin Danbury and 50j 
in Borwalk are paid by this 
industry. 

orty independent. pro• 
dueers of this commodity 
are located in the le ark
•ew lark City are • This 
industry, Vi th 1 ts 1700 
workers, is directly de
pendent on th.e hat indus
try--its sole market. 

Porty-five firms are 
engaged in the production 
of this cODIDOdity and tor 
many this is the sol.e out
put. 'ale sale ot watch 
bands accounts tor the 
built ot total sales ~or 
even the diversified pro• 
ducers. 

s group includes the 

Woo1 felt bats and bats 
ot other terials are good 
substitutes for fur felt 
hats. '1'be choice between 
a. w ol tel t body and a. fur 
telt body is governed 
chi fly by price--tb.e fur 
felt bod.y being the mora 
expensive. 

The demand tor this 
product, being so cl.osel,y 
tied to the demand tor fur 
te.lt bats, cannot be con ... 
sidered s any more 
inelastic than the demand 
~or the finished product-
fur felt. bats. 

Good substitutes tor 
this product. are t watch 
bands of cloth, leaiiber, 
and plastic- st ot which 
are considerably cheaper 
than a good metal watch 
b d. 



Te:nle V 

~--J.~.~ .. ~?a_:e!,~;.~';:,din~Jla~~e) ·.· ··----
R.omi~rru:; 

---------·-· ~,,. 

Chstl1r. Whi t1nz TheJc·e ;i..s only o:ues, :p1·0-· 

Grouno.fiBh 
fillets 

o:f' this c;;;qr,mod.ity 
the United States . Baver-
thcler;:.s, this p:rc;,tlu.ct 
accounts for ever 90'1, of 
hiu tot.a.l businesB,. 

Only tm .. 1:::e fir.um iu 
the Un:l.tztl States make 
mot<:,rGy-cl.es, but lt :i::; 
the sole prodlict (along 

'.l?he suppl.y of dr5. ed 
~y b(? Ct):ntid.el'Cd 

snort-run inelastic be ... 
ct11vJ.c .of the ec.11s.i.(le1~ble. 
inveci.au.ent in th:, f'!i:3,cioo 
acre-s of trees"· 

,fm..,:~ ~pu 1:'n· ,(?1 •,·111'1 .P,{ c·~'i nn' J:.!.J:-. ... . 11~:w J;t-•. 0-'-A., ...... ~-dio-,.:JU-x~'.) 

i'lt~i;:,t;I s most impo1°tc'i.fit 
e,ctivity .is grou.nd-fisltlng~ 
Fu.:r-t.lv::;.1:Ti1ore, it. is. :W.grtl.y 
localize,:'/. in a few coastal 
tovJils where it, c,:.;;nsti tut.cs 
a major industry. 

I11 1$63.,. tln.s product 
uas the sole p:rod.tict ot 
most of' the thirteen do
mestic produce.rs. The 
1,225 vorkers are :mostly 
,0lder, highly skilled men* 

De:mtmd ---··----
Tt,1.<:; d;:-velqpuiexit 0£ .an; 

f!~cellout su·bsti tui.ie for 
tb:l.s prccluct ia respo:n, ... 
:"1fblG f 0:r the decline :tn 
domestic prod)1-c.tioo. It 

'been l'.'eplacet1 by 
(:alcium carbonate d~rived 
fron'.!. l:11Tu':.tHtcrne • 

twto.rc.yclcs ffJ'."e de:fi ... 
r.itely a. high priced 
specialty item :f'ti:r Yhich 
dema,,nel could be expected 
to b0: e.la.s -1~-i c _.>lj- .a 
trmisport~tion itiem ot 
such bigh unit value, :it 
must c0ll!p€lte w.i th low 

aut-cmob-ilir;;s ~ 

other (lr:h~d frlti ts ~d 
th.e endJ.cr:,;;1 varfoty of 
c:oo.v..ies are gooLl substi ... 
tutes for the m·ied f1e; 
p.l~od.u,cti,,---;packag,ed oxied 
figs and :tl.g po.ste used 
in fig ·oa:rs ,. 

'Jlte dema;,"ld for flsh 
fillets would seem to be 
v,~ry elastic :i.n. view of the 
preference f,..:;:r .ot,hel'' meats 
by many consumerG. 

In apite of the reluc ... 
ta.nee of die;:t ... in ... the-wool 
pips smokers to switc:h to 
c:tgaret.te o:r cigar smoking, 
the trend for mr:.my yea.rs 
has been e,Jiftc:y from p:t;pe. 
smok::l.ng. Ex:te:nsi ve a:dver-
tisi-ng and the conven:Lence 
of cigarette smt:lking has won 
the lll!:.1.jorl. ty of' smokers ovel' 

the cigarette h;;ibit. 
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For· a . -0f the producers of these commodities, the transition of 

producti n vo: d probably not b di:t'ticul t. · f m.anager.nent aggressively 

pursued the po si ill ties of maid ng new items. In the elassiticat.ion 

of these industries into the various categories, l. have recognized the 

concentrated production areas and one-industry towns _s factors adding 

to the diff'ico.l:ty in finding alternate emplo .t for workers, pl.ant, 

and equipuent, e .. g., the fur felt bat industry. owever1 we can now 

point to specific evidence that indu tries forced to diversity their 

production in the t ce of import c ti t1on, and comrnmi ties faced 

Vit.h lo ed pl.ants ba.ve risen to the ocoasion and eiaerged more pros• 

perous than before.2 

'l'he best form of adjustment t 

tion of products because the e pl.ant, management, and employee skills 

a.r retained intact. An ex.ample ot this type of solution to meet 

import competition is evidenced by the pre ·ousl.y mentioned nccessful 

operations o$ the Elgin Watch Company. screen-printed silk scarf 

industry presents another ins ee where the prod\lCers met the problem 

ot iml)ort competition with.out any outside id.. Ille ta.rift Ccani.ssion 

rec n ed rell f t or this industry in an «esca c1ause" 1nve ti.ga.tion 

in 1953, but the President reJected tb advice or the Cami.ssion. 3 llov 

the producers in this industry ve swi tehed to importing. and merchan• 

di.sing silk .. carves a.ud have branch.ed out into other forms ot printing 

2z:bid., pp. 384-391. -
3u.s. Ta.rift' Conniss on:, Screen Printed Silk Scarves ,. Be1?9rt to 

~President~!!!!_ EsC!]?e Clause Investigatroii; {Washington, 1953}" .• 



on textiles. The tariff problem, :for this industry, is no .longer 

significant. 4 

Bor does it appear that. a catastrophe i.s inevitable when a small 

cCIIllllunity•s entire industry is forced to cl.ose down. One of the 

strongest. reasons voiced in support of pemitting an industry relief 

under the uescape clause" is based on this argument. · ut such a 

situation has developed in the Bew England textil.e areas and in the 

Pennsylve.nia, West Virginia, and Ohio Valley anthracite coal mining 

areas . In some cases the individual. communities have been very sue ... 

cessi'Ul in offsetting the loss of the previous source of income and 

emplo,ment.5 

Some coamini ties have been able to attract new industries to 

occupy old plants, wbil.e others be.ve tound it necessary to construct 

nev plants tor the new industries; but in either case, the workers 

or the are s have been retrained end employed in new .Jobs. 1!b. Bev 

England comnunities, formerly supported by the textile industry, have 

been hurt by the movement to the South of that industl'y as well as by 

the industry's inab1li ty to compete Vi th imports, but tbe productive 

t>acil.1 ties left behind have f'ound many new uses . For example, within 

one year, the ecan:mi ty leaders ot Lawrence, Massachusetts . ., brought 

twenty fil111S to tbe area 1n utilize the closed textile mills end these 

firms alone employ 41000 people.6 one of th.ese t'irms--Western El.ectric. 

4 
Stat.t Papers, p. 386. 

5 "'lCQQ Ibid. I p • ::,VV • -
6xbid., P• 388. -



Company--ma.nuta.ctures telephone parts there . d :Ls nov building 

pla.nt of its ovn in tb.e area. 
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Communities in the anthracite coal ning as have bee ca ronted 

Vi.th situations i.dent.·ca1 to those facing the c lU?lit.ies s~rted by 

the pottery-, .glass-blowing, d similar ban 1crcf't industries. The 

positive methods by which some of thes areas are attacking their prob

lem is exemplified by the program underway 1n Scranton, Pennsylvania. 7 

Here, With 4 uulllon raised f'or tb.e purpose, thirty-three new plants 

have been. buil.t and sixty-five other plants have b en expanded in an 

effort to overcome tbe dependenee of the c . :unity on the coal indus

try. And 1n Kerrin, Illinois, a tovn at ll,-000 people , $800,000 was 

raised, another $800,000 borrowed from an insurance cOJlg?8llY; and with 

these tunds four new plants were bUilt for diversified industries which 

ere expected to employ former bituminous coal miners and their families. 

'These are only a few examples ot the many constructive plans undertaken 

by commun1 ty leaders to adJust to new si tua.tions, end the apparent sue-

cess in relocating industries to absorb idl.e plant and l.abor indicates 

the weakness o'f the argument for retarding the eventual ad.Justment 

facing some of our highly protected industries. But si.nee the need tor 

such initiative must arise before we can determ.ir.le the difficulty of 

adjustment in individual eases, we can only speculate as to the elas-

ticity of St."l)ply in the eases under consideration here.. Wevertbeles.s, 

the demand 'tor the products in Tabl.e V ppear$ to be so elastic that 

1 t does not change our anal.y: is whether we classify the eamodi ties as 

7Ibid., P• 389 . ............ 
8Ib1d., P• 389~ -



supply is rather inelasti-11!. 

S1nce Dk:)St of tbe cases are fairl-7 clear-.cir~, as far as elastieity, 

of demand is eonceme.d, we may go on to have a look at soma of' tlw 

in intel"Preting such sta.tistio5 as are awu.le.ble as to tba results of 

the tariff increase.. For exa:nw~, ·we. cat.m.ot tell for certain 'Whether 

the illi tial. decl.ine in imports tbe ye,ar t'cUot~ing a tarit:t in.er.ease i$ 

attributable to that :w.crease ·or to the previous inventory build ... iip b~ 

the imp.orters tn anti.cipation of the tartf'f' increase •. U the product 

is not peri£ha.ble, it is m,t unlikely that importers will bey heavily 

in the· yea;r wben. the industry it? beiDg considered for a tariff 

increase. We know this to lmve happened in the recent watch investi-. 

gation.9 

At this point., let .. Us :l,ook a.t the stD.tistics .r.eflectiftS the 

activity in the industries 'Cdlich were gre.Dted increa~d tariff pro ... 

~tiQn :prior to 1954~ (see f'~b1e n .. ) 
.Although the data in 'fa;bJ'..e VI coVY::r a. very abort pertod .e,nd lU'e 

ineol'll)letlil'-r:eeent Uniwd St!ll.tes production .figµres ri:...v the produeta 

91tpresident la.ises Duty ea Watches; SWi$S Indignant, 1' Jew %9,:-k 
fimee, July 28, 195)a.,, p .. 13., col .. 5.. ::llnporten moved more thall. '"ll' 
million 'ff'Or.tll ot wat:eb JilOvameat.s and parts into the foreign ~e· zone 
at Stapleton, Stater.i. Xslsnd before the recent ta.rift increase 'became 
ef'tecti ve 1 Under a provtsion of the T'rade Zone Act they bad the 
imports cl..as.sed as '"prt v1leged"' 6.lld they may :now store them in the 
:zone inde£i:ni te.ly. When they do el.ear .·the watch tllClveaeD.ta tbrousb 
customs, tbe7 will PAY Q1U1' the mte o£ duty ettecti ve at the time the 
mov~nts ·were stored. 
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una.vailable1 --the figures do illustrate several pertinent points .. 

In tbe dried fig and hatters' .tur c. ses,. the decre se in orts during 

the year in which the tariff' was inc a.sed,. followed by 

increase to pre-"es-eape" levels, in..dieates that ;porters _ y have 

tocked up on ese items in anticipo.tion oft tariff in.ere e. 

ble VI 
IMeORT STATISTICS Oll COMMODITIES FOR WRICR 
E CAPE CLAUSE BELIEr BAS PROCLAIMED 

l9 l l 

46 aoo ooo ... . 11.A • 

Im.ports of dried 
fi lbs. 1~ 000 o6; 

Imports of .fig 
lbs .. · 42 8oo 1 

C 

.M 

u.s. roduction 
lbs.) B.A. S.A .. 

Imports (lbs.) 150.,188 246,974 132,73 

U .s. Producti 
doz. · 

Import ot cl..l be. 

000 646 000 

bodies doz.. l20 ll 26o 
Imports in the 9 

to $24 bracket 
doz. 

Soureef u.s. fa.riff C 

10see Appendix ''M" • 

68 000 

88 670 86 l 

28 

1: . 

I.A. 
247,957 

I.A. 
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Two instances of the substitution of one :urg:iorted item for another 

to avoid the tariff' increases are also evident. Mote the increase in 

the importation of' fig paste which accompanied the decrease in dried 

fig imports during 1952. Since much of the imported figs is ground into 

fig paste upon arrival in the United States~ the importers circumvented 

the tariff increase by increasing their purchases of the processed fig 

paste. 

The substitution of fur f'elt hats of values outside the $9 to $24 

per dozen category for the hats on which tariff's had been increased is 

a.J.so evident in the statistics. 'fb.e imports of hats in the $9 to $24 

per dozen brackets decreased much more than did the imports of hats in 

all valu.e brackets. Apparently the importers switched part of their 

demand to the value brackets on which the tariff's remained unchanged. 

Until statistics a.re available on the behavior of United States 

production of commodities on which tariffs have been increased following 

an nescapen, we shall. have littl.e factual evidence to indicate the ulti

mate effect of' the provision on domestic industries. Nevertheless, this 

survey of the market situations faced by the applicant industries fail.s 

to reveal an instance in which we can be certain that oenef'icia.J. results 

would follow the granting of nescape clause 11 relief. 

furthermore, we cannot estimate the actual number or the extent of 

import programs which. have been discouraged by the mere existence of 

such a clause. But we may be certain that the provision does act as a 

deterrent in that foreign nations must consider the possibility of 

being excl.uded from the United States market after the expense of 

developing a successful. market for their products. 



Cb.apter Vll 

cone Io · 

We have followed the devel.opaent of t.he •tesc :pe lause ' .from its 

est beginning to 1 ts pre ent status as a major provision 1n the 

United States reciprocal. trade agreements laws;. we shall now attempt 

an evel.ua.tion 01' this pi·ovisiot;;t.. We have noted the mounting sigoifi

cance ch d stic p ducers have attached. to this cl.au and after 

the preceding analysis of the adm1nis-tr tive ;problems involved in the 

:interpretation of the phrase and the conduct of the :1.nv~sttgations, one 

well e.sk whether the provision is worth a.11 tb controversy. 

It i argued that an *'escape" :provision st be included in the 

trade agreements program if Congress is to continue the policy of 

granting such trea'ty.....making powers to the administrative branch~ Cer• 

ta.inly, a trade agreements program with an "e:sca.pe clause is a 

preferable alternative to a procedure whereby Congr ... ss reserves the 

right to ratify each trade agreement, but ou-ch an arrangement al.so 

provides the means b-y Which it is possible £or tbe Tarif't Commission 

an t.he President to to ch otf a spiral ot ta.riff reprisals which co d 

raise tarif1' barriers sufficiently to paralyze toreign trade . 

We ba.ve also noted that interested industries in 'the United States 

ve spent millions campaigning tor a re positive guara.r.,.tee that they 

will not sut"ter frcm impart increases .. 'l'c this end they have employed 

n rous tariff "experts" to extoll the virtues of strong ttescape 

clause0 laws bet'o.re the Congressional Committees who a.re charged with 

the :responsibility o.f rev1s1na our trade agreements program. There is 
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no doubt that the,,ge industne.s ere vi tally inter~sted in tile »re11~rva ... 

ti.on &n:d strengthenil'lS of· itc~$~e c~er1 pr:ovir;.ion11>" but it :is our 

purpo~,e to inquire 1.nto the benefit .of tbe 'tescape; {:le,1.H:1e>t tc, the ove:, ... 

all·e.co~ of the United StltteG .. turthermoret tts - have S1een in 

Cm.i;.pter Vl, .most. ~$': the~e induistrie$ dei not need. the '~eseape cla.use0 

iiinee they eaJoy elasti12i ty ef su;pp,ly ~d it is ~sible that tm 

invoc®tililia of the ftescepe1* ~<>vision will. eat help •Y indu1:>tr:y unless 

the demand t"or its product 1.i:.1 inel.._r,MJtie .. 

,It appe-ars; tb.eretore, that ~ ~e.ieape clause'1 is not an indis .... 

this ana.:J.ysis seems. to indicate that. the emuee itlli n,ot economie~ 

destirnb:le. An °es~pe cl.a.uae 11 se.l'ves 'to ~de t~ prop,ar dloeat:ion 

of eecnomie ret;.oureeSi tn the United Statr.1s and .e:b1'<.Je.d. As loog as 

.dom..estic producers ba:ve :reeourse to sueb. ;t>l"Oteetion ·they have little 

incentive to !£.~ch for bettielr'means of -utilizing their,produetive 

facilit:t:as.. i!.n.d cartai:nl.y ·ell ireses.peu provie.ian f,acilltat~s the 

block.tug of foreie;a n&tions• etfons to sell, in tbe United States 

market in competi t:ton with American produoei-s. Obviouaiy, the t;ie,e~ll 

provision ca.n be used to c0$,Jle'te~ sterili~e all. that. a reeiprQoeJ. 

trade program is meant to a.chieve, i~e., the e~ioo of world tra.iie 

to the berret'it .oaf the ct ti,zens of all :na.tie,ns .. 
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APPENDIX tt A" 

Sec. 3}6. Equali tion o-r Costs of Production (Tariff Act of 1930) 

( a)· ~e ~ Classification .2!: Duties . In order to put into 
1"orce and effect the policy of Congress by this Act intended, the com
mi sion ( l) upon request of the President, r (2) upon resoiution of 
either or both ouses ot Congress., or (3) upon its own t.ion, or 
(4) when in the Judgment o~ the Ccmrli.ssion there is good and sut.fi
cient reason therefor, upon applicat.ion of any interested party, shall 
investi te the differences in the coats of production ot any domestic 
article and t any like or similar foreign articl • In the course of 
the investigation the colllnission shall hold hearings and give reason
able public notice thereat, and shall afford reasonable opportunity 
tor parties interested to be present, to produce evidence, and to be 
beard at such bearings .. Nit 1lhe comission shall report. to the Presi
dent the results of the investigation and i ts findings With respect 

such dif'terences in costs of production. lf the cOlll'llission finds 
i t. bown by the investigation that tb.e duties expressly fixed by 
statute do not equalize the differences in the costs of production of 
the domestic article and the like or sia.ilar forelgn a.rticie when 
produced in. the principal competing country the c ssion shall 
specify in its report such increases or decreases in rates of duty 
expressly tilted by statute ( including any ecessary change in cl.a si
tication) as it finds shown by the investi gation to be necessary to 
equal.i ze such differences. In no case shall the total increase or 
decrease ot such rates of duty exceed 50 per centum of the rates 
expressly tued by statute • 

* • • • * • • • 
(c) Proclmne.tion :!?l ~ President. The President. shall by 

procl t i on approve the rates of duty and changes in elassification 
and in basis of value specified in any r eport of the commission lllldar 
this section,. i f in his Judgmen~ such rates of duty and changes are 

own by such i nvestigation of the camnission to be necessary to 
equalize such differences in c sts of production • 

* • * * • ·• * • 
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Applications Received Beginning July, 1948 tor Investigations 
Under Section 6 ot the Tariff Act of l O 

Date filed 
July 8, 
1948 

ov. 26, 
1948 

Dec. 13, 
l 

Jan. 24, 
1949 

Mar. 15, 
1949 

June 3, 
1949 

ept. 3, 
1949 

J e 30, 
1950 

l eb .. l, 
1951 

June 18, 
1951 

May 13, 
1952 

C 

Almonds, shelled. 

Almonds, blanched, 
roasted or otherwise 
prepared or preserved 

Lemons 
Lem.on oil 

Wood n umbrella. 
handles 

Filberts, not 
shelled 

Olive oil in all 
si -ze containers 

Dental burs 

Filberts, not 
shelled 

Grape Wines con
ta.ini.ng more than 
14 percent of 
alcoh lb vol 

Lead and lead bee.r
ng materials 

Specified househo1d 
china tabl.eve.re, 
kitchenware, and 
table and kitchen 
utensils 

Specified household 
china tableware, 
kitchenware, and 
table and kitchen 
utensils 

Source: U.S. ~riff Commission 

Same ot A licant 
California Almond 
Growers Exchange 
Sacramento, Calif. 

Calif'ornia. i'ru1 t 
Growers Exchange 
Los An eles, Calif. 
Gus Schlesinger Co. 
lewark B. J. 
Rorthwest ut 
Growers 
t>undee Ore on 
Olive Advisory 
Board 
Sanfrancisc Calif. 
Foreign Trade Com
m1 ttee of the 
American Dental Trade 
Association 
Washinton D.C . 
Jforthwest lut. 
Growers 
Dundee Ore on 
B tional Assn. of 
Alcoh lie Beverage 
Importers, Inc. 
· hi ton D .. c. 

Emergen y Lead 
C ttee 
Bew York. • I. 
Vitrified China 
Association, Inc. 
Washington, D.C. 

Sen. Bes. 253 
82d Cong. 
(not l isted as an 
e.pplic tion) 

Status 
Investigation 

compl .ted. 
Report to 
Preside t 
· ov. 10, 1949 
o change in 
dut 

Dismiss d 
M r. 21, 1949 

Dismissed 
Jlar. 22 l 4 

Dismissed 
April 8, 1949 

Dismissed 
Kay 4, 1949 

Dismissed 
,Ian. 13, 1950 

Dismissed 
Jlay 4, 1950 

Distni sed 
Sept. 15.,1950 

Dismissed 
Y 29, 1951 

Dismissed 
Oct. 24, 1951 

Investigation 
instituted 
May 15., 1952. 

llearing held 
Nay 15, 16, 
and l l 



See. 516. Appeal or Protest by r:Lcan Producers (hrift Aet of 1930) 

* .. • • • • * • * 
(b) Cl.a sH'iea.t.1.on. The Secretary' of the Treasury sbe.1.1.., upon 

written request by an lnierican manuta.cturer, produeer., or Vb.olesal.er, 
furnish the classification of and the rate of duty,. if EJll'3', 1lzr.posed 
upon designated imported .merchandise of a elasa or kind menu:tactured, 
produced, or .sold a.t who.lesal.e by him.. U such manufacturer., producer,, 
or wbolesal.er believes that the proper rate of duty is not being 
assessed, he may fil.e a complaint With the Secretary o'f the 'b'easury 
setting forth a description of the mercbandise, the els.ssitication, 
and the rate or rates. of duty he believes proper, end the reasons for 
bis belief.. If the Secretary decides that the classification of or 
rate at duty assessed upon the merchandise is not correct, he shall 
not11,y the collectors as to the proper cl.assification and rate or 
duty d shall so inform such manufacturer, producer., or vb.al saler, 
and such rate of' duty shall be assessed upon a.ll such merchandise 
imparted or w1 thdrawn fra:n. we.rehouse after thirty ~s after the date 
of such notice to the collectors. lf' the Se dee.ides that the 
classification and rate of duty are correct, he shall so int'o:rm such 
manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler, and shall-. .ea.use publication 
to be de of bis decision, together Wi t.h notic.e that the classitica.-· 
tion of' and the rate of duty on all such merchandise imported or 
withdrawn fl'OJl'l tilal'ebo se after the expiration ,of thirty days after 
such publication Will be ubJeet to the decision of the United States 
Customs Court in the event tba.t a. protest is filed under the proVi
sions of this subdivision. 

If dissatisfied vith the decision of the Secretary, such ma.nu .. 
f'acturer, producer, or wholesaler may file '111th him a. notiee tba.t he 
desires to protest the classification or the rate 0-f duty 1fB1i>O$ed upon 
the merchandise. • • • The Secretary shall direct the collector a.t su<m 
port to noti.ty such manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler i.Jmaedia.tely 
upon the liquidation o~ the tirst of such entries to be liquidated. 
Such manuta.cturer, producer, or wholesaler ms::, rue, vi thin thirty 
days after tbe date of such liquidation, with the collect.or of such 
port a protest 1n writing. setting forth o. description of the mer ban ... 
di$e and the cl.assitica.tion and the rate ot duty be believes pr per. 
Upon the filing. of WJ:3 such protest the collector shall notify, tbe 
Secretary of the 'treasury who shall. order the suspension, pending the 
decision of the United States Customs Court upon such protest., of the 
liquidation, at all ports., of all unliquida.ted entries cf such r
cllandise.... The decision of the United States Customs C'ou.rt upon 
8:t1Y uch appeal or protest. shall be :tins.I and conel.u.si ve upon all 
parties unless an appeal is taken by either part t.o Court or Cus 

d Patent ppeals, as pl"Ovided in sections 501 and 515 o1f this Act. 

• * * * * • • * • 
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APPENDIX '*I>" 

Trade Agreements Act of J'une 12, 1934, as Amended 

... • • • * 
Sec. 350. (a) For the purpose ot expanding foreign iaarkets for 

the products ot the United States (as a means ot assisting in estab
lishing and maintaining a better relationship among various branches 
ot Amen.can agriculture,, industry, mining, and cOllllllerCe) by regula.ting 
the admission of toreign goods into the United States 1n accordance 
with the characteristics and needs ot various branches of American 
production so that foreign markets will be made available to those 
branches of American production which require and ,are capable of 
developing such outlets by artording corresponding market opportuni
ties tor foreign products in the United States, the President, when• 
ever he finds as a tact that any existing duties or other import 
restrictions of tbe United States or a:o.y foreign cotmtry are unduly 
burdening and restricting the foreign trade of the United States and 
that the purpose above declared will be promoted by the means herein
after specified,, is authorized froa time to time-

(1) ~ enter into foreign trade agreements. Vi th rol"eign govern
ments or instrwnentalities thereof; and 

(2) 'l'o proclaim such modi_ficati.Qns of existing duties and other 
import restrictions,,_ or such additional import restrictions, or such 
continuance, and for such minimum periods, of existing customs or excise 
treatment of any article covered by f'oreign trade agreements, as are 
required or appropriate to carry out any foreign trade agreement that 
tbe President has entered into hereunder. lo proclamation shall be 
made increasing or decreasing by more than 50 per centua any rate ot 
duty, however established, existing on January 1 1 (even tbougb tempo .. 
rarily suspended by Act ot Congress), or transferring any article 
between the dutiable and :tree lists.. The proelaiJDed duties and other 
illlport restrict.ions sball apply to articles the growth, produce, or 
manufacture of all foreign countries ., whether imported directly, or 
indirectly,: P-rovided, !bat tbe !>resident may suspend the application 
to articles the growth, produce, or manufacture ot any country because 
ot its d.1scrillinatory treatment o! American cammeree or because of 
other acts (incl.\ldi.ng the operations of international cartels) or 
policies which in his opinion tend to defeat the purposes set f'ortb 
in this section; and the proclaimed duties and other import restric-, 
t1ons shall be ill effect rrom and after such time as is specified in 
the proclamation. 9te President -.y at any time te'J'llinate any sueh 
.Pl'OClamation in whole or in part. 

* * * .. • * • • • 



APPENDIX 11E II 

HOW A TRi\.D1<~ AGHEE.MFNT IS IViDE (Part I) 

Representatives of the u.s. COUNTRY crn,'il::IrI'FE to study 
State Department and the for- · V the factors portinent to 
eign gov't. hold infort:ial dis tbe proposed nl':'got.i.at:i.ons. 
cussions and, if an agreement INl'FFffi:PA.R1'MF.N"1'AL COMl'fITTFE O.N The Comn,ittee relies pri-
is thour.:ht possible, the 1:RADE .~GRFESTNTS (Trade Agree- mar:U on the 

~
I Os Co:'."'~t~e~)-e~t:_blish~ I 

TAR H,li, CO::,.iM.ISS I'":!'ON~t"'": o-r__,d,_a.,.t-a ... ' 
_ on pa.st imports from the 

A.ft.er :revision and approv1:l, t. .. es" foreig1J country and on the 
lists are t,hen submitted., toge the I 
with the reco::n:m.ondations of the 
TRADE AGREEMF.NTS COM!Tl'TEI~ as to _..,,..,,,,..... ___ _ 
the feasibility of the proposed EP 1 T. OF COM.Iil'.ERCE for da t 
negotiations, to the on past exports to that 

~ eountr, 

ho"'TI --- z.........----,. 
After analyzing the information, 
the COUNTRY COMMITTEE compiles 

PRES ID :e..,~ l • 

the recommendations 
the 

If he approves 
and the list,s -:z_ 
ITRADE i\GREE1,1EN'TS COl"Il'HTTt.::E issues 
for:mal public notice of the inten
tion of the U.S. to negotiate a 
trade agreement with the foreign 
country. 

a tentatj_ve list of the articles 
on which the U.S. might grant 
concessions. These lists, along 
with the COUNTRY COMivlITTEE rec
o:rnenda tions regarding the fea
sibility o:f' the proposed negotia 
tions, then go back to the 

\0 
ro 



HOW A TRADE AGRr.EM::NT I S MADE (Part II) 

After the TRADE J.GRr•]{ENTS COM- supplies a copy of the list of the se items to the 
MI TT E i ssues the public no t ice /!TARIFF COMMI SSION, which then conducts an invest-
of the inten t i on to negotiate i gation to determ~ne the "peril point 11 for each 
and the list of items on which item and r e orts its findings to the PRESIDENT . 
the U.S. is considering gr ant- ~ 
ing concess ions , the PRESIDENT The TARIFF COMM . also prepa_r_e_s__,d~i-g_e_s~t-s __ o_f.....,.in_,..fo_r_ma. __ ~ 

If be approves the lists, t he U.S . 
is ready to negot i ate. 

;z: 
A U.S. negotiating t et:.m, with a 
STATE DEP ' T. official as chair
man , then barga ins with a nego
t i ating team re pr esenting the 
foreign country . If agreement 
is reached by the t wo t oems, it 
is subject to the approval of 
the TRADF AGRFEHF.NTS co::,11 • and 

the PRFS1DFN%--,--......,....,.--,,....-

The trade agreement is t hen signed 
by repr esentatives of both coun
tries and becomes effective when 
proclaimed by the PRES IDENT of t he 
U.S. and by the foreign country. 

I I tion on each proposed concession i tern and makes -----1 this data available to the TRADE AGREEMFll'l'S COMivi . 
and the COUNTRY C01v™• Meanwhile, the DEP'T. of 
COMMERCE pr epares digests on all coIDITlodities on 
1which the U.S. intends to seek concess ions. 

~__,....,....---.,..----,--
ft er public notice of intention to negotiate is 
ssued, the COMM . for RFCIPROCITY INFORMAT ION an
ounces the time and place for the filing of 

briefs and for public hearings , so that persons 
interested in t he negotiations may be heard. The 
information the CoIIOittee gathers is made avail
able to the 

/. i""'c--o""'UN ___ TR ... .Y ........ C ... O ... i -M""'I.,..1'-T-FE""'". -. - A- f-ter s-,t-u""'d,....y...,.in- g- a"'"'l""'l.--t'"",h_e __ a_v_a...,.i -=-1-- '""' 
ble inforw.a tion, this Committee prepares a list 

of concessions it considers appropriate to reques 
from t he other nation, and a list of concessions 
it considers appropriate for the U.S. to grant. 
These l ists are then submitted to the 

_______ ....;;.;aa;...._ __________ _,J 

'- - ' -- • ~-~ NTS COMM.,~---;- -

them in joint -sessions with the COUNTRY COMM . 
fter final lists are compiled they are forwarded 
~ 

\0 
vJ 



(-Peril Points) 

APPEIDIX "P" 

Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951 
(Pub. Law 50, 82d Cong., 1st sees} 

Sec. 3. (a} Before entering into negotiations coneerning any 
proposed foreign trade agreement under section 350 of the t'ariff Act 
of 1930 as amended, the President shall tunush the United States 
Ta.rift C ssion (herein.after in this Act referred to as the ncom-

ssion'') with a list of a.l.l. articles imported into the United States 
to be considered tor possible modification of duties and other import 
restricti ns, imposition of additional import restrictions, or con
tinua.nee of existing customs or excise treatment~ Upon receipt ot 
such list the COlllll1ssion shall. make an investigation and report to the 
President the findings of the COllllllission with respect to each such 
article as to {l) tbe limit to wtrl.ch such modification, imposition, or 
continuance -.ay be extended n order to carry out the purpose of such 
section 350 vi thout .causing or threatening serious injury to the do-
111estic indu .. try producing l.ike or directly competitive articles; and 
(2) if increases in duties or additional import restrictions ar 
required to avoid serious injury to the domestic industry producing 
like or directly competitive articles the minimum inereas a in duties 
or additional import restrictions required. Such report shall be 
made by the Comission to tbe President not later than 120 days atter 
the. re~eipt of such list. by the Ccmimission. llo su-eb foreign trade 
agreement shall be ntered into until the COllllission bas made its 
report to the President or until the expiration o'E the 120 day period. 

(Escape Clause) 

Sec. 6. ( a) lo reduction in any rate of duty, or binding of any 
existing customs or excise t.ree.tment, or other concession hereafter 
proclaimed under section 350 of the Tariff Act ot 1930, as amended, 
shall be perlli. tted to continue in effect when the product on which the· 
concesslon bas been granted is, as a result, 1n whole or in part, of 
the duty or other customs treatment reflecting such conces.sion, being 
imported into the United States in such increased quantit ies, either 
actual or relative, as to cause or threaten serious inJury to the 
domestic industry producing like or dire-ctly competitive products. 

(b) The President, as soon as practicable, sball take such action 
as may be necessary to bring tmde agreements heretofore entered into 
un r section 350 of the Tariff Act of 193, as amended, into conformity 
with the policy established in subsection (a) of this section. 

On or before January 10, 1952, and ever., six months thereatt.er1 

the President. shall report to the Congress on the action taken by him 
under this su section. 
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(Esca;pe Clause Procedure) APPEHDIX "F"-- Continu ... d 

Sec. 7. {a) Upon the request of tbe President, upon resolution 
of either Bouse ot Congress, upon resolution of either th COlllllittee n 
Pin.ance of the Senate or the Comaittee on Ways and Jleans of the Rouse 
o-f Repreaentati ve.s, upon i t-s own motion, or upon application of any 
interested party, the United States '.re.rift Coami.ssion shall promptly 

e an investigation and make a report thereon not later than one year 
after the application is ma.de t determine whether a;rq product upon 
which a concession bas been granted under a trade agreement is, as a. 
result, in Vhol.e or in part of the duty or other customs treatment 
renecting such concession 1 being imported into the On.i ted States in 
such increased quantities, either actual or relative, as to cause or 
threaten serious inJury to the domestic industry producing like or 
directly competitive products. 

In the course ot a:ny such investigation, whenever it finds evi
dence ot serious inJury or threat of serious 1nJury or whenever so 
directed b;y resolution ot either the Committee on P-inence of the Senate 
or the COllllittee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, the 
Ta.riff' COlllllissicm shall hold bearings giving reasonable public notice 
thereof end shall afford reasonable opportunity for interested parties 
to be present.,. to produce eVidenc.e and to be heard at such hearings. 

Should the Taritf Comnission find, as the resul.t of its investi
gati n and hearings, that product on which a concessi n bas been 
granted is, as a reault,. in whole or in part, of the duty or other 
customs treat.ment reflecting such concessions, being i.Jq>orted in such 
increased q ti ties, ei tber actual or rel.ati ve, as to cause or 
threaten serious inJury to the d stic industry producing like or 
direc~ competitive products, 1t shall recommend to the President the 
withdrawal or modification ot the concession, its suspension in Whole 
or in part, or the establishment of import quotas,. to the extent and 
for the t1me necessary to prevent or remedy such injury. Within sixty 
days, or sooner if the President has taken action under subsection (c) 
of this section the Tariff Comission shall transmit the Canittee 
on linanee of the Senate and the Committee .n 'Ways and Means or the 
House of llepre enta.tives an exact c0;py of its report and recoumenda• 
tions to the President. 

(b) In arri ing at .a determination 1n the :foregoing procedure 
the Ta.riff Commission,, without excluding other factors, shall take 
into conside t·on a downward trend of production, employment, prices, 
profits or wages 1n the domestic industry concerned, or a decline in 
sales, an increase in imper 1 either actual or relative to domestic 
production, a higher or groVing inv tory, or a. decline in the pro
portio_n of the domestic market supplied by domestic producers. 

(c) Upon receipt of the Tariff Commission's report of its inves
tigation and hearings, the President may make such ad.Justments in the 
rates ot duty, impose such quotas, or make sueh other moditieations as 
are found and reported by the COlmlission to be necessary to prevent or 



(E~eai!; Clause PJ"ocedur,e) APPEl!DIX r1ptt ...... C:ontillued 
-· . . ... -· . ... . . 

reme(i,y serious injury t.o the respeetive domestic mdustt'y.. Uthe 
P:te1Sident does not take suell action wi 'thin s:iXty' &\7fi1 be shall i~ 
dia.tely submit a report to the Commit.tee on Wa~ and Rean.s ot tbe 
KQ,US'e and t.o the CQn'mlit.tee en Financ~ of the ~nate s:tating, ·'W'by· he 
bas not made, $uch ad.Jus'tlments or modifi:catioos, or imposed aucb quot$s • 

. (d} When in the .j~ent ot ·the ~arif:f Commission no auf:fici.ent 
l"eason exists for a recomnendation to, the President that a eoncesno:n 
silaul.rl be Wi tha:rawn or modified or· a quota establi-shed,- it shall. aake 
and publish a. J'"eport stating its findings arui .conclusions. 
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To n the Agricultural AdJustment Act and. for Other Furposes (Public 
Act 320, 1935, B.R. 8492) 

Sec. 22 (a) Whenever the President bas reason to believe that 
any one or more articles are being imported into the United States 
under such conditions and in su:t't.teient quantities as to render or 
tend to render ineffeetive or materially interfere with an:, prngraa 
or operation undertaken or to reduce sub.stantiall.7 the amount of SlJ.1' 
product proce sed in the United States tram any cOIIIIOdity subJect to 
and with respect to which an adJustment prog)l'am is in operation,. he 
sb.all cause an investigation by the United States ~1fr COIIDission 

determine the facts. 

(b) lt on the be.sis of the- investigation and report, the Presi
dent finds such tacts exist he w1l.l by proclamation impose such limi
tations on the total quantities of any art.icles imported as is deemed 
necessary so that the entry ot the article wou·•t interfere With 8Jl¥ 
program or ViU not reduce substantie.l.ly the amount of any product 
processed in the Uni tea States i"'ram any camaodi ty subJeet t .o the 
adjustment program. 

Provided that no lim1 ta:tion be imposed on the tota.l quantity of' 
any article wbich Ul&Y' be imported from any eountry which reduces such 
pe.ndssabl.e total quantity to less than 50 percent o~ the average 
annual quantity ot such article which was imported t'rolll su.ch country 
during the period of July l, 1928 to June 30,. 1933. 
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Investigations Un r Section 22 of the 
-icultural Ad ustment. Act as nded 

. rticle Letter Investigation Date Beport Sent 
troui Ordered of to 

President Hea.ri President 

Whea~ and wheat 
l .tan. 4, 2 Dec. 13, Dec. J.4, 1939 Ma.y 19, 1941 

cts l; l 4o 
Cotton and July 26, Jw..y 26, .1939 Aug. 14-1~ Aug. 25, l.939 

cotton waste 19 9 1939 
Co'tton having Dec. 4, 194o Dec. 11., Dec. 13., 1940 
staple ot l.-ll/16 in 1940 

--~..:~!!,9'~-!~------.----- ............. ...,._ ... _____ :t9 ... -----------

.American Cottonseed 
Cotton ste, reentered lf-ov. 12., 1941 Dec. 10,. 
Cotton sa.m:p.les 1941 Peb. 23 1942 

-=-~:~~-!~.!.i!_.._._...._ ............ ..__ •• ______ .... '4_ .... _,_ _____ -----~--------· --------~--·-----

Long staple cotton-- May 12, 1.9~2 June 10, 1942 

-~------------....- --·· .. ----- -------------·---
Short harsh cotton Sept .. 17,1946 Oct. 14 & Dec. 31, 1946 

~~s~~:--------~-~--~ ..... -.-~..._- ---~----~~--~- _!2,_!2~-- ------------~--
Jan. 23, 1947 Feb. 18, 

1947 
Apr. 21., 1947 Long staple eotton-

moditicatio.n of quotas ~---~-~-----~---------~-..... -- --~---...-..---~- _._...,. _____ ~- -~-----------~-· 
Cotton having a staple Jan. 15, 1948 eb. 17 a ~ l.4, 1947 

18, 1948 July 143 1948-of 1-1/8 inches oT 
more ____ .., _____________ .. ____ ... _____ __............... ~------..... -fllll ........... -

-------~-- _§~?i!!--.--~·-
Cotton :ving a staple 
of l-l/8 inches or 
more in length-- lfodi ... 
:tic tion o'f quota and 

Ks..rsh or r ugh cotton.--

Extra-long-staple 
cotton--suppl.emental 

Extra.~long-s ple 
cotton-·supplemental. 

July 7, Aug. ll, 1949 
1949 

June 30, 1950 July J.8, Aug. 14, 1950 

Sept. 20, 1950 Sept. 29, Oct. 5, 1950 
1950 

llov. 29, 1950 Dec. 11, 
l.950 

---·~--··--·---· 
4 

Barsh or rough cotton-.. May 28, 1951 June l.3 ~ June 19, 1951 

~-~~~~~i~2~~~~-~-.~ --.... --~-~.-~~- .!22!..-----~- ~·-~---·----~· 
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Investigations under Section 22 - continued 

Article Letter Investigation Dat-e Report Sent 
from of to 

!President Ordered Hes.rirut President 

Edible t.ree nuts Apr. 13., Apr. 13, 1950 June 27 & lov. 24, 19505 
1950 

195{:, 
28, 1950 

July 12, Sept. 12- Nov. 28, 1951 
14. l.951 

do (suppl ' June 19, 1952 July 28, Sept. ~5, 1952 ntal, -
29 & 30, 
1952 

------------------ ----.-------~-------------- ---------- -------·--------
do ( suppl.ementa.l: - June 30, 1953 Aug .. 24. Sept. 21, 1953 

~-~--... ~~ ......... ~--- ·----------- i------·---------.... --- 25, 1953 .... -----~--..... ...,., -----~----~-----Wool and wool Sept. 2., Sept .. 2., 1952 Sept. 29, 4 
tops 1952 30 & 

Oct. l., 
1952 

Certain dairy .and Apr. 8, Apr. 10., i953 Nay 4 & 5, June l, 1953 
other products 1953 7 & 8, 

1953 
Oats June 6, June 10, 1953 July 1 & .8, Oct. 9, 1953 

195) 1953 
Wool and wool July 9, July 10., 1953 A~. 31 feb. 19, 1954 

tops 1953 Sept. l& 
2, 1953 

Bye, rye flour, Dee. 9., Dec. ll, 1953 Jan. 12, Mar. 8, 1954 
and rye •al 1953 1954 

Source: u ... s. Tariff Co.mission 

1. On January 25, 1940, the President directed that the sc pe of 
the investigation be extended in accordance with amendment to section 
22. The investigation was extended on January 26, 1940. 

2. 1'1:lere were other later steps 1.n this investigation and supple
mental reports were sent to the President on March 10, 1942 and on 
pril 24, 1943. 
· 3. Sent. in response to request of President Jul,y 8, 1948, aski 

that the Commission reconsider its findings in light of changes in 
situation. !he President also asked that an allocation procedure be 
set up. 

4. Investigation was termin :ted. Ko report to President. 
5. Tb.is was an interim report. 
6. Hearing set on thia date for September 5, 1951; postponed on 

August 22 to September 12. 



APPENDIX 'Ia 

Escape Clause Provisions in Executive Orders 

Exe.cutive Order 9832, February 25, 1947 

l. !here sb&l.l be included in every trade agreement herearter 
entered into under the authority ot said ct of June 12, 1934, as 
amended, a clause providing in ettect that,, if, as a result of un
foreseen de·11elopments and of the concession granted by the United 
States n any article in the trade agreement, such articl.e is being 
imported in such increased quantities and under such conditions as 
to cause, or tbrea~n, serious 1nJury to doaestic producers of like 
or similar articl.es, the United States sball be tree. to withdraw 
the concession, in whole or in pa.rt, or to modify it, to the extent 
and for such time as may be necessary to prevent S,Ucb inJury. 

Executive Order 10004, October 5, 1948 

100 

l. !here shall be applicable to each concession with .respect 
to an article imported into tbe United States vbieb is granted by 
the United States in any trade agreement here.a.tter entered into a 
clause providing in effect,. tbat, if, as a result of unforeseen 
developments and of such concession, such art1c1e is being imported 
in such increased quantities and under such conditions as to cause 
or threaten serious inJury to the domestic industry producing like 
or similar articles, the United States sbaU be tree to witbdre.v the 
concession,. in whole or 1n part, or to moditJ it, to the extent and 
tor such time as '1IJ&Y be necessary to prevent such injury. 

Executive Order loo82, October 5, 1949 

l. There sball be applicable to each taritr co.o.ces.sion granted, 
or other obligations incurred, by the Un1wd States in any trade 
ag:re~nt hereafter entered into a clause providing in ef'fect that 
it, as a. result of unforeseen developments and of such concession or 
other obligation, any article is being imported in such relatively 
increased quantities ,and. under such conditions as ~o cause or threaten 
serious inJur.y to the dome.stic industry producing llke or directly 
compeUt ve articJ.es, the United States shall be free to witbdl'av or 
modify the concession, or suspend the other obligation, 1n whole or 
in part, to the extent and tor such time as may be necessary to prevent 
such inJuey. 
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APPEllDIX If.I" 

Article XIX. Emergency Action on .Imports of Particular Products (GA'l'T) 

l.. (a) If, as a result of unforeseen developments and of the 
effect of the obligations incurred by a contracting under this Agree• 
ment, including te.rii't concessions, any product is being imported 
into the territory ot that contracting party in such increased quan
tities and under such conditions as to cause or threaten serious 
injury to domestic producers in that territory of like or directly 
competitive products, the contracting party shall be free, in respect 
of such products, and to the extent and for such time a.s may be 
necessary to prevent or remedy such inJU-ry, to suspend the obligations 
in whole or in part, or to w1 thdraw or modify the concession. 

(b) If any product which is the subjeet. of a concession with 
respect to a preference is being imported into the territory of a 
contracting party in the circumstances set forth in subparagraph (a) 
of this paragraph, so as to cause or threaten serious injury to 
d stJ.c producers of like or directly competitive products in the 
territory of a contracting party which receives or received sueh 
preference, the importing contracting party shall be free~ if that 
other contracting party so requests, t o suspend the rel.event obliga
t.ion in 'Whole or in part, or to vithdrav or modity the concession 
in respect ot the product, to the extent and tor such time as may be 
necessary to prevent or remedy such injury~ 

2. l3efore any contracting party shall take action pursuant to 
the provisi ons ot paragraph l. of this Article, it sba.ll give notice 
in writing to the Contracting Parties as far in advance as may be 
practicable and shall afford the Contracting Parti es and those con
tracting parties having a substantiai interest as exporters of the 
products concerned, an opportunity to consult With it in respect of 
the proposed action. 'When such not.ice is given in relation toe. 
c ncession with respect to a preference, the notice shall name the 
contracting party Which bas requested the action. In critical cir
cumstances where delay would cause damage wb.icb it woul.d be difficult 
to repair., action under paragraph l of this Article may be taken 
provisiona.lly without prior consultation., on the condition that 
consultation shall be etfected immediately af'ter taking such action. 

3. (a) If' agreement among the interested contracting parties with 
respect to the act~on is not reached, the contracting party which pro
poses to take or continue the action shall, nevertheless be free to do 
so, and if such action is taken or continued., the attected contracting 
parti.es shall then be free, not l.ater than ninety days atter such 
action is taken, to suspend, upon the expiration of thirty d~s tram 
the day on which written notice of such suspension is received by the 
Contracting Parties, the application to the trade of the contracting 
party taking such action, of such substantie.lly equivalent obligations 
or concessions under this agreement, the suspension ot wbicb. the 
Contl"e.cting Parties do not disapprove. 
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Reproduced bel.ov is Part 2f:J7 of th.e Ta.riff Connission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure having specific application to investigations 
under section 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act ot 1951. 

'fb.ese rul.es should be read in conjunction with Part 201 of the 
Ta.ri ff Conmiss1on's ruJ.es, which are the Rul.es of General Application. 

Part 207--Investiga.ti ons of Injury to Danestic Producers 
on Account of Imports of Products on Which 
Trade Agreement Concessions have been granted. 

* • * • * * * * 
See. 207 .1 Applica.billtl Q! rules regarding iuvestiptions under 

section 1, Trade :§l"!ements Extension Act ~ 1951. 'l.'he rules under 
this part are specifica.lly applica.bl.e to investigations for the pur.
poses of section 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act ot 1951 (Pub. 
Law 50, 82d Cong . ) end apply in addition to the pertinent rules of 
general application set torth in Part 201 of this chapter . 

Sec. 207 . 2 !Y:1'P3!e .2! investigation. The purpose of an investi
gation under section 7 ot the Trade greements Extension Act ot 1951 
is to determine whether an article on which a. trade agreement conces
sion bas been granted is,. as a result, in whole or in part, of the 
duty or other customs treatment reflecti ng such concession, being 
imported i n such increased quantities, actual. or relative, as to cause 
or threaten serious injury to the domestic industry pro ucing like or 
d~rectly competitive articles. 

Sec . 207.3 Applications . (a) Appl ication for investigation f'or 
the purposes~ section 7 of the Trade Agreements Extens on Act of 
195.l may be ma.de by any interested pers n,. part.nersbip, a. sociation, 
or corporation having reaeon to believe that a. product upon whicla a. 
concession bas been granted under a trade agreement is, as a result, 
in wbol.e or in part, of the duty or other customs treatment reflecting 
such concession, being imported into the United States in such in
creased quantities, either aatuai or relative , as to cause or threaten 
serious injury to a do.mest.ic industry producing l.ike 01· directly 
competitive products . Such applications must be filed with the 
Secretary, United States Tar ff Comnission, Washingt.on 25, D.C .. 
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(b} Applications tor such investigations shall be typewritten, 
duplicated or printed, and tii't.een clear copies must be submitted. 
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They need not be under oath, but must be signed by the applicant or in 
his behalf by 8:llY' authorized person, and should state the name., address., 
and nature of the interest of the applicant • 

. (e) An application must clearly state that it is tor an investi
gation under section 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act ot' 1951. 
It must name or describe prec.isel,y the product concerning which inves
tigation is being sought; specify the tari1'f provision which covers the 
product; and indicate the duty or other customs treatment which 1.t 1s 
claimed is resulting in the importation of the pzoduct in question in 
such increased quantities, actual or relative., as to cause or threaten 
the alleged serious injury to the domestic industey. 

(d) An application must include a statement of the reasons why 
applicant believes that the product concerning which investigation is 
requested is, as a result, in whole or in part, of the duty or other 
customs treatment reflecting a trade agreement concession, being 
imported into the \1n"ted States in such ·ncre.ased quantities, either 
actual or l'elative as to cause or threaten serious injury to the do
mestic industry producing like or directly competitive eomodities. 
In particul.e.r, applicant must describe the nature and extent of the 
injury which he considers is being caused or threatened the domestic 
industry by reason of the importation of the product in question. 

(e) Information o:f the following character shouJ.d also be tur
nisbed w"lth an application, to the extent that it is readil.y available 
to the applicant, and where confidential should be submitted a.s indi
cated in Section. 2.07.4 of this chapter: 

(l) Imports, production, sales, and exports of the cOJ1DOdity 
£, r representative periods, iru::l.uding the latest ave.1lab1e data. In 
greater detail, this inf'onn&tion would include : 

(i) .Imports (quantity and value). 

(11) Production (quantity) (a) by the applicant, (b) by 
the d estic industry. 

(iii) Sales {quantity and value): (e.), by the applicant, 
(b) by the domestic industry. 

(iv) Exports (quantity and value)t (a) by the a.ppl.icant, 
(b) by the domestic industry. 

( 2) Direct labor engaged in. the domestic production of the 
cODmOdity, (i) by the applicant and ( ii) by the industry as a Whole, 
indicating the number of persons employed during a normal period of 
operation in representative yea.rs, including the latest available data. 
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(3) Relation o! the receipts of the applicant frr:m the sales 
of the cOJllllod.ity covered by the application to bis total receipts tr 
all coanodities or services produeed by him, tor representative years. 

(4) Comparability of the domestic and the f reign article 
and the degree of competition between them, indicating the seograpb
ical areas or markets in which the competition is most intensive. 

(5) Additional 1nfo111D.tion of factual character, relating 
to the applicant and to the domestic indust.ry., regarding such matters 
as : Profits and losses, prices ; taxes; wages and other costs of 
production; subsidies and price-support programs; inventories, and 
similar data bearing on the position of tbe applicant and of the 
domestic i ndustry in compe·tition with the imported article . 

(f) In general, statistical data supporting an appllc.ation should 
be on an annual e&lende.r-year basis, but shou.ld include data for months 
or quarters f ollowing the la.test complete year; however, Where seasonal 
and short-term t'act.o:rs and devel.opments a.re illq)Ortant, quarterly or 
monthly data. should also be furnished. 

Sec. 207.4 Confidential information. All information submitted 
in confidence shoul.d be submitted on separate pages cl.early marked 
"Confidential.", The Commissi on may refuse to accept in confidence 
any pa.rt1eul.ar information which i t determines is not entitled to 
cOAtideDtia.l t.r,at.alent. Int"ormat.ion called for in section 207.3 which 
would disc.lose indi vidua.l busi nes s data or operations will be accorded 
confidential tre tment by the Conmission it submitted in confidence. 

Sec. 207. 5 Xnvestiption; hearings-.. (a) Institution ~ investi
gation. After recei pt by the Comission ot an application under 
section 7 of the Trade • greemen.ts Extension Act ot 1951, properly 
f i led,. an investigation will be promptly instituted. The application, 
except for confidential material, Will then be avail.able for public 
inspection at the office of the Colllllission in Washington, D.c., or in 
the lew York office of" the Tariff' Commission, Custom Bouse, Bew York 4., 
1. I. , where it may- be read and copied by persons interested. Botice 
of such investigation Will be given in the manner prescribed in 
sect.ion 201.l.O o~ this chapter. 

(b) Public ¥arine. Bearings are required by law in i nvest iga
t ions under section 1 ot the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951 
whenever the Comniss1on finds evidence of serious injury or threat of 
serious i njury or whenever so directed by resol.ution of either the 
Camni ttee on Finance of the Senate or the Cami tte on Ways and Means 
ot the Bouse of Representatives. llo recODIOOndations to the President 
tor action under section 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act ot 
1951. may be made unles.s a hearing ha.s been held. 1.'he COllllission Will. 
order a. public hearing Vhenever a heari ng is required by law or in. any 
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other case when in its Jud.e1nent there is good and surficient reason 
therefor.. Public notice of hearings ordered will be given in the 
manner prescribed in section 20l.l0 of this chapter. 

Sec. 207 .6 Briefs.. Brief's of the evidence produced at the 
hearings a.nd argument.a thereon may be presented t o the Coaaission by 
parties interested who have entered an appearance. Unless otherwise 
ordered, fifteen cl.ear copies, typewritten, duplicated, or printed, 
shall be tiled Vi th the Secretary of the Ccmmission Vi thin ten days 
after th close of the hearing. 

Sec. 207. 7 Beports--(a} Findi.Dgs ~ recommendations ~ ~ 
President . It, as a resul.t ot an investigation and hearing under 
section 7 of the Trade greements Extension Act of 1951, the Conmis
sion finds that an article on which a trade-agreement concessi on has 
been granted is, as a resul.t, in llhole or in part, of the duty or 
other customs treatment refiect.ing such concession, beir.lg imported 
in such increased quantities, actual or r elative , as to cause or 
threaten serious inJury to the domestic i ndustry producing like or 
directly competitive artieles, it will report its findings to the 
President with appropriate recamnenda.tions for the Withdrawal. or 
modification of the concession, its suspension in Whole or in part, 
or the establishment of import quotas, to the extent and for the 
time necessary to prevent or remedy such inJury. 

(b) findings ~ concl.usions !!!_ absenc 2!_. recOBIJlendation ~ 
the President . If after investigation, either With or without hearing, 
the COllDission dete..rmines that no sufficient reason exists tor a 
recommendation to the President for action of any kind specified in 
paragraph (a) of this section it will make and publish a repo.rt 
stating its findings and conclusions. 
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APPLICATIONS FOR INVESfIGI TIONS UNDER ' ?SCAPE CLAUSE' PROVISIONS 

corn oorrY .NAME AND ADDRf:SS OF APPLICANT DATE RP.CF,IVED STATUS 
1. Marrons G. B. Raffeto , Inc., New York Apr. 20 , 1948 Dismissed after prelim-

inarv inauirv 
2. Whiskies and spirits U.S. Distillers Tariff Comm., Sept. 7, 1948 Dismissed after prelim-

Washington . D. C. inarv inauirv 
3. Spring clothespins DeMeritt Co., Waterbury, Vt . Nov . 10, 1948 Investigation completed 

(6 other producers ) Dec. 20, 1949. No mod-
ification in concession 
r ecommended 

4 . Knitted berets, wholly of American Basque Berets, Inc., Feb. 11, 1949 Dismissed after pr elim-
wool - New York inarv inauirv 

5. Crude petroleu~ and petroleum Independent Petroleum Ass 'n., Feb. 15, 1949 Dismissed after pr elim-
nroduct s Washin~ton . D. C. inarv inauirv 

6. Hops United States Hop Growers Mar. 28, 1949 Dismissed after prelim-
Ass ' n . San Fr ancisco. Calif. inarv inauirv 

7. Reeds , wrought or manufactur- American Rattan & Recd f,Ianu- May 20, 1949 Dismissed after prelim-
ed from rattan or reeds, cane facturing Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. inary inquiry 
wrought or mfg . from rattan , 
cane webbing, and split or 
nartiallv mfg . rattan 

8 . Narcissus bulbs Northwest Bulb Grower s Ass 1n. June 9, 1949 Dismissed after pr elim-
Sumner. Washinirton inarv inauirv 

9 . Sponges Sponge Industry Welfare Comm. June 14, 1949 Dismissed after pr elim-
(and others) Tar non . Fla. inarj'.: imrn,iri 

1 o. Knit gloves and knit mittens, Association of Knitted Glove Aug. 5, 1949 Action deferred to study 
finished or unfinished , whol- and Mitten Manufacturers , fur ther developments 
ly or of chief value of wool. Gloversville, N. Y. Nov. 22, 1949. Appli-

Gloves and rr~ttends , embroid- cation wi thdrawn July 5 
ered in any manner, wholly or 1951 
in chief val ue of wool. 

Gloves and mittens. knit or & 
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crocheted , finished or nn-
fin i shed, ~holly or in 
chief lt.ilue 0£ cello~ 

11 . Kn i tted ber ets , wholly of American Basque Berets , Inc., Nov. 23 , 1949 Dismiss ed after pr eli m-
w0ol {2nd aonlicationL New York . N. Y. jnary inouiry 

12 . Woven f abrics in the pi ece , Textile Section of the Manu- Jan . 5, 1950 Dismissed after prelim-
wholly of silk, bleached , f actur er s Div . of t he Gr eat er inar y inquiry 
printed , dyed , or color ed , Pater son Chamber of Corranerce , 
and valued a t more than Pa terson , N. J . 
; 2..!.so nAr uound . 

13 . Women ' s f ur felt hats and Hat Inst itute, Inc ., and Uni ted Jan . 24, 1950 Investigation complet ed 
hat bodies Hatters , Cap & Hillinery Work- Sept . 25 , 1950 . Certain 

ers Interna t 11. Cnion , New York concessi ons withdr awn b y 
Presidential pr oclama-
tion . Oct . 30 . 1-) 50 

14 . Stencil silk, dyed or Alber t Godde Bedin , Inc ., New Jan . 30, 1950 Dismi ssed after pr elim-
colored York 2 N. Y. inari inguir;z 

15 . Beef and vei-,l , f r esh , chil- We stern St ates Meat Packers Mar . 16, 1950 Dismissed after pr elim-
led , or frozen Ass 1n ., San Francisco , Calif . inary inquiry 

and Washingt on , D. C. 
16. Aluminum and alloys , in Reynolds het als Co., Loui svill e , Mar. 24, 1950 Dismi ss ed after pr elim-

crude f or m (eycept scrap) Kentucky inary inquiry 
Aluminur.i i n coils , plates , 
bars . rods . etc . 

17. Al umi num and alloys , in Kaiser Alumi num & Checric&l Corp. Apr . 7, 1950 Dismissed after pr elin-
crude form (except scrap) Washington , D. C. i nary inquiry 

Alumi num in coils , plates , 
bars, rods, etc . 

18. Le~d-bear ing materials , Fmereency Lead Committee , New May 11, 1950 Di smissed a f ter pr elim-
l ead . and lead scrap York . N. Y. inar v i naui r v 

.... 
EJ 
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19. Lead-bearing ~~terials , 
lead , and lead scrap 

20. Hatters' fur, or furs not 
on the skin, prepared for 
hatters' use , i ncluding 
f ur skin&,_ ca._r_-rqted 

21. J eweled watches and watch 
movements conta ining 7 but 
not more t ran 17 jewels , 
and parts therefor 

22 . Motorcycles and parts 

23 . Blue- mol d cheese 

24. Screws, comr:only called 
wood screws , of iron or 
steel 

25. Spring clothespins {2nd 
ap')lication) 

New Mexico Miners and Prospec
tors Ass'n. on behalf of Lead 
Producers of N .__HLAlbuaJ1e~aue 

Hatters' Fur Cutters Ass'n. of 
the U.S.A., New York, N. Y. 

Elgin National Watch Co., 
El gin , Ill. 

Hamilton Watch Co., Lancaster, 
Pa . 

Harley- Davi dson Motor Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis . 

National Cheese Institute, 
Inc., Chicago, Ill. 

United States Wood Screw Ser
vice Bureau, New York, N. Y. 

Clothespin Manufacturers of 
America, Washington, D.C. 

May 16, 1950 !Dismissed after prelim
inary i nquiry 

June 22, 1'350 p nvestigation completed 
Nov . 9, 1951. Concession 
modified by Presidential 
,roclama t ion Jan • 5 , 1952 

Feb. 13, 195l l investigation completed 
June 14, 1952. Modifica
tion of concession rec
ommended to the Pr esident. 
Recormnendation rejected 
by the President Aug. 14, 
1952 

May 21, 1952 !Investigation completed 
June 16, 1952. No modi
fication in concession 
recommended. 

June 11, 195l linvestigation coopleted 
June 12, 1952. No modi
fication in concession 
re commended • 

Aug. 15, 195l linvestig&tion completed 
Dec . 29, 1951. No modi
fication in concession 
recormnended 

Aug. 22, 195l linvestigation completed 
Aug . 21, 1952. No modi
fication in concession 

& 
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COl' l'iOD I'l'Y NAN.E AND ADDRESS OF APP;LIC!ANT -- n a 'l'E H pr.v nn;;n STAWS 
26. Fresh or frozen ground- 1"1ass. Fisheries Ass'n. Inc., Sept. 10, 1951 Investigation completed 

fish fillets Bost.on, Mass. (and others) Sept. 4, 1952. No modi-
f'ica.tion in concession 

- . ,.,·'eil. 
27. Garlic Robert S. Stapleton Oct. 8, 1951 Investigation completed 

Gilroy, Calif. June 6, 1952. Modifica-
tion recomr;ended to the 
President. Modification 
rejected by the Presi-
dent Jnl v ?1 _ lQJ:i?_ 

28. Bicycles and parts Bicycle l..fanuf'acturers Ass'n. of Oct. 11, 1951 Investigation completed 
America, New York, l:iJ. Y. Oct. 9, 1952. No modi-

Cycle Parts and Accessories Mfg. fication recommended. 
Ass•n •• New York. N. Y. 

'29. Cherries, candied, crystal- Maraschino Cherry and Glace Oct. 26, 1951 Investigation complet;ed 
lized, or glace Fruit Ass'n., New York, N. Y. Oct. 17, 1952. No modi-

fication in concession 

-- - T'§gommended. .. 
JO. Boni.to canned in oil, and California Fish Canners Ass•n., Nov. 28, 1951 Investigation completed 

tuna and bonito, canned, Inc., Terminal Island, Calif. Nov. 26, 1952. No modi-
not in oil (and others) fieation in concession 

"""' .... ... -1,o,rl . 

31. Tobacco pipes and tobacco- American Smoking Pipe Mfg. Dec. 29, 1951 Investigation completed 
pipe bowls of wood or root Ass'n., New York, N. Y. and report sent to the 

President Dec. 22, 1952 
The President requested 
more information; this 
supplied Aug. 19, 1953. 
Recommendations of Tari ff 

. Co:mrri. rejected by Presi 
dent Nov. 10. 1g53. ~ 

'!i,Q 
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COMl~ODITY NAME AND ADDRPSS OF APPLICANT Dil.TE Rf;CElVFD STATUS -
32. Specified household china Vitrified China Ass'n., Inc., Feb. 11, 1952 Invest,ig& tion completed 

table ware, kitchenware, washington, D. c. Feb. 6, 1953. No modi-
and table and kitchen Nat 11. Brotherhood of Operative fication in concession 
utensils Pot.ters. E'.. Livernool, Ohio recommended. 

33. Dried Figs California Fig Institute, Mar. 17, 1952 Investigation completed 
Fresno, Calif. and concession modified 

by Presidential procla-
mation Aug.16.1952. 

34. ScrAws, commonly called United States Wood Screw Apr. 1, 1952 Investigation completed 
wood screws, of iron or Service Bureau, New York, N.Y. Mar. 27, 195J. No modi-
steel (2nd application) fication in concession 

recommended. -35. Pregnant mares' urine, and National P.M.U. Producers Apr. 8, 1952 Investigation completed 
estrogenic substances ob- Ass•n., Farmer City, Ill. April 2, 1953. No modi-
tained or derived therefrom fication in concession 

recommended. 
Jb. Whiting-che.lk or whiting or . Southwark Nanufacturing Co., Apr. 10, 1952 Investigation completed 

paris white, dry, ground, Can:den, N. J. April 9, 1953. No modi-
or bolted ' fica.tion in concession 

recommended. 
37. Wood-wind musical instru- Penzel, Mueller and Co., Inc., Apr. 29, 1952 Investigation completed 

ments and parts Long Island City, N. Y. April 2S, 1953. No modi-. fication in concession 
recommended. 

J8. Cords and twines, tarred or Cordage Institute, New York, July 7, 1952 Application withdrawn. 
untarred, single or plied, N. Y. (and others) Investigation discon-
wholly or in whief value of tinued Jan. 14, 1953. 
manila (a.baca.), sisal, hene-
9.uen 1 or other hard fiber 

g 
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c.o14MODl1'! 

39 • Cotton ca.i'di:ng machinery 
w,.d parts 

NAMte P.HJ.f ®DRltGt or~.AFPLICPn 

At.nerice.n ~til.e 14chinery . 
Ass,'n ... , Whitinsville, Mass. 

DATE RECEIVED ""STA '.t!US 

Aug. la, 1952 I I:nvestigat1on contpleted 
July 29, 1953. No modi ... 
fication in concession 

' reeommende.d 
40; 0 Sere;n-print~d ~ilk l''.Ass•n, of T;xtile Scr"n Apr. 14, l.952 lmrestte;ation completed 

scarves Makers 1 Printe1~s, Md .,ro... and l;'eport sent to 

41~ it.oauiee, chaplets, and 
similar articles of 
religious devotion. ma.de 
in wholeoJ;" in part of 
gold, sil:-ver, · pl.a;ttnum.1 

. gold pla.tt!i silver plate 
or preciou& or imitation 

ceGsors, lncq Nev Yor.1t 1N.Y. Prea:t.dent Apr~ 13, 1953. 
The President l"equ.estea 

-- -· --, Sept. 151 195~1 x:=~~::~!1:ompl~ted G. l0.e1n & Son, New York.,B.t. 
it. a. a. Co j,; Inc f I Pawtucket' 

ihode Isl.and 
Aug~ a:i., 1953. No modi• 
flcat.ton in concession 
recommended. 

,,, 1recious stgges. . ,,, ,,, . . . .. ,.,,,,. ,.,.,,,, 
4:;h We.ten bracelets and parts W~tch Atta.cmnent Manufaetul'ers Sept, 24, 19~2 Xnvest:lge.t;t9n e~leted 

thereof of metal other Ass•n., New York, N. Y. A~. 201 1953. No modi--
thaa. gold or nla:~in.um tieat;ton recommended. 

43. lle.nd-'bJ.own gl.aseware Hand Di viaion, 1~:rican Glass- Sept.. 25, 1952 Investigat.~on aom:pl~ted 

·- - . . -· 
i}4 ~· · Mustard Se~d~ · · 

ware Associe.tion.; llew Yo;rk, and report to Pl'esident 
N" l\ S~pt., 221 1953.. Presi• 

dent ask~d for more 

Montana State·Fam:Sureeu, 
Boteman, Mon:ta.na 

inf'omat:ton .. 
Feb. 9; 1:9,3 !Investigation conq>leted 

Dec. J.01 19,3. No modi ... 
· f1cation 1n concessi.011 

~con:imende(l.~ 

~ 
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COJM:>DITI BAME ARD ADDRESS OF APPLICANT DATE RECEIVED STATUS 

45. Dried figs By request of President Mar. 9, 1953 Review investigation com-
pleted June 3, 1953. Jo 
modification in rate. 

46. Manicure and pedi cure Shears, Scissors & Manicure Mar. 1.9, 1953 Investigation compl eted 
nippers, and parts Instruments Mtrs. Ass'n. and COllllli.ssion recom-

Scissors and shears, B'ewark, N. J. mendations rejected by 
and blades therefor the President May 11, 

1954. 
47. Groundf'ish fillets Mass. Fisheries Ass'n. May 27, 1953 Investigation instituted 

Boston, Mass. (and others) June 16, 1953. Comm.is-
s ion recommendations to 
restrict imports re• 
jected by the President 
Ju1v 2, 1954, 

48. Watch movements and Elgin Watch Co., Elgin, Ill. Sept. 1, 1953 Investigation completed 
parts llamilton Watch Co., and and modification of tar-

Waltham Watch Co. 1ft proclaimed by the 
President Jul..v 2'7, 1954. 

49. Lead and zinc National Lead and Zinc Sept. 14, 1953 Investigation completed 
Committee, Salt Lake City, and Commission recommen-
Utah dation rejected by tbe 

President August 20, 
1954. 

50. Straight (dressmakers' Vail Manufacturing Company, Sept. 23, 1953 Investigation instituted 
or common) pins Chicago, Ill. (and others) Sept. 24, 1953. Hearing 

Mar. 24, 1954. 
51. Safety pins DeLong Book and Eye Company, Sept. 28,1953 Investigation instituted 

Philadelphia, Pa. ( and others) Oct. 293 1953. Bearing 
March 2. 1954. 

.... 
h) 
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_____ .c6MMon:tft____ :1:: N~ AND ADpREE:E .s>F A\'.'nic"AW- nAm m:cF.tVEif 
52. Fluorspar, gre,de Ozark,..Mahoning Company, . !Oct. 80, 1953 

fulsa, Oklahoma (a.nd others) 

~,,,,__ ___ ~ .. .,,.,.------------
STATUG 

·~~; 

Investigation instituted 
Oct.. '29, 1953. Dis .. 
missed Nov-. 23, 1953 at 

53. JIJ.sike (:clover seed. 
. .. ~ 1 - ..... ·- • _ , 1 . ••• -t a12;elicants' reg,ueot. . . .. 

W.W. l'h.ompson, Klama.th.Falls, !Nov. 23, 1953 
Oregon (and others) ' 

,,_ .... , r• ~J<.- ~---------+---· 
54. S:v:ring clothesp:Lns 

( third tt:ppl,ice.tion) 

55. Ground. chicory 

Clothespin Manufacturers of I Jan. 7, 1954· 
America, Washington, D.C. 

·-· '11 -· -·-------· 

E. B. Muller & Compe.ny ~ . I Jan. 19, 195Lt 
Port Buron, Mi ch. (and others) 

Investigation completed 
end ta1~1tr modifieCt by 
Presidential proclama~ 
tion Jan. 30, 1954. 

Investigation colllpleted ...... 
CollUlt.ission evenly di ... 
vided. President :r-e,.. 
Jec·ted tl1e a·ecomro.e:nda
t:Lon :l;'or an absolute 
quota rcs'tr:J.ctic,n 
~fov.-. ~ 2 1954. _ 

Investigation completed 
Sept. 7 1 195!1,. lfo re(:
omm.endation by Commis-
sion to :raise ,u,,;riffs, ---------·---- ............... -~------'""'"-''""""'--~;::~ . . - .. -

56. Screws, commonly called, 
WOOfl $Cl:"eW'l:.1 I <rf ircn Cl' 

steel ( third. ap:plica .. 
tion) 

57. Wool gloYCS 

"5[:f: . ·a1ue a.ncfgelatin 

Un:J.ted States Wood Screw 
Service Bureau, New York, 
N. !. 

J·a.n. 29, 1954 I :tnvestlgation completed 
Oct. 27, 1954--Commis ... 
si.on evenly dividetl. 
J?rcstdent rcjeet0d re,:"' 
otm:ii::md.atL:ms of Comm. 

Amei•1caii-Klli t Ifo ... u.tl.wear March ·];·_-9-,-1-9_5_5~""'-ff-o-.· ~~i-i.c.o-o:-i-f:i.ca t:i.on rec om .. 
Association, Inc., rr1~121d.ed by Comrrrtssion 

. N~1:w lfol'k, N. Y:__ _ .. .. Dec. 281 , 1954,:., __ 
The National Acsociation April 9, 195[} No modifica.tion recom• 
of Gl:;1e Manufi1ct,urer,2,, mended by Commission 
~ewJorlf,~ N,.;, •. :~..!-- m,. _ __ Jef:. 7, ~..:___ 

i-' 
i-' 

(j..) 



llr .. Charles E .. Lee 
hx .227 
Waukf)mis,, Okl.ab.oma 

Dear M.r"' Lee: 

SPA~OFe~ 

lu:reau of the .~ensus 

llASIWf01'0N 25 
Sept.ember l., 1954 

'lour letter .of August ll, addr<t,ssed to the Business Jt:eonomies 
Ottiee ot thi1'3 Departm.e.nt, bas been raferre.d to this. Bureau tor reply. 

file Bureau of the Census b.a.s. ll9< informttoo in~~ to pro
duction. of Women•s ·fur Felt Kats and Hat 'Bodies, Women"s Wool.-Pelt Bats 
and Bat Bodies, ~tters* lur.,, $11d ~ed Figs tor f3JlY o.f the ;resiJrs for 
llhich you :request it. · 

'fou may be intere:1tted in the figu:re.s in mgard t.o produ.etion. 
of J!:ur ... FeJ. t Ba.ts end kt Jodi.es, llool .Felt IQ.ts and Bat Bodies and 
Batters" fur p.ven in the encl.osed report <4 the 1947 ( la.test) Qensus 
of Manufactures .. 

Bo separate data. m l"eprd to Pried Figs were. published in 
the 1947 Census.. · · · 

We are 0$:r mld.:ng pl2;ns !for ta.king a. eonr.prenensi ve Census of 
lft;).nufactures next year to cover aet1Vit.1es during 1954. 

I.Z we ea.n he.lp ,ou in ,any other way, please do not hesitate ·to 
call on us. 

Ma:xt<1el.l R... Conklin 
Chief, in.dustey .Di vision 

13ureau of tbe Census 



~dida.te for the de~ee of 

l-i3.ster of Seierne·e 

:J?b;esi st ,AN.· ECOliOMIC ANALYSIS OF mt """'"''"'"" ..... c;; CLAUSE m 
RECIPROC.4L \l!RADE Al'i!..aEEMEHS 

Underg,Taduate Study1 Okl.Moma A. and M .. College, 
1944,..1945, 1947-1950. 

Gradua.te Stuey: Oklahoma 
1953 ... 1954. 
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